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VICTORIA (CP)—Princess Margaret landed at Vlctorla’i  
Patricia Bay Airport at 9:58 a.m. PDT today to becin her cen* 
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VICTORIA (CP) — Princess 
Margaret will eat predominantly 
B.C. (are at the provincial gover­
nment luncheon here Monday. 
Empress Hotel maitre d’hote! 
Joseph Znichelli said today.
PRINCESS Margaret’s plane 
was ahead of schedule and the 
royal visitor got in a bit of sight­
seeing from the air before she 
landed at Vancouver, British 
Overseas Airways Corporation 
said today. 'I’he Bristol Britannia 
turbo-prop was reported over 
The Pas, Man., at 7:10 a.m. CDT, 
10 minutes ahead of a schedule 
and arrived at Vancouver at 9:15 
a.m. PDT.
CHILLIWACK. (CP)—Princest
Margaret will stop here for just 
five minutes during a newly-ar­
ranged stopover July 24.
VANCOUVER — Princess Mar­
garet was dressed in blue with 
a matching hat and white purse 
when she arrived here. She was 
greeted as she stepped from the 
great turbo-prop aircraft by Wing 
Cmdr. j .  V. Watts, commanding 





GOOSE BAY, Labrador (CP)—Princess Margaret was asleep 
today when she landed At Canada for the first time, veteran 
airline captain James Percy said. Capt. Percy brouiht down 
the b i | turbo-prop airliner carrying the princess so gently that 
she wasn’t disturbed.
m
The RCAF C-5 aircraft which a chat with the dignitaries, a 
carried the princess from Van- band from HMCS Naden played 






ROYAL BEAUTY portrayed 
formally in this stunning pic­
ture of Her Royal Highness
......
Princess Margaret will be seen 
by thousands of British Colum­
bians in the next two weeks.
*T'
The Princess arrived in Vic­
toria today after a 5,500-mile air 
journey from London.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Bris- 
%,' /  tol ■ Britannia turbo-prop plane 
' carrying Princess Margaret to 
4 ;  i Vancouver was near Princeton, 
 ̂ '}}X 150 miles east of here, at 8:30 
a.m PDT, air traffic control re­
s' y  ported.
THIS IS THE second time 
liV 'ij Margaret had been in Canada. 
' Two years ago on a trip to The 
West Indies her plane landed at 
Gander, Nfld. But she has never 
before made an actual visit to 
Canada.
of her flight from London put 
down two minute.s earlier than 
its scheduled landing.
Tlie princes.s stepped out to a 
gun salute and a cheer from 
crowds gathered for her first of­
ficial landing in Canada.
First to greet her as she 
stepped down the ramp was De­
fence Minister George Pearkes, 
representing Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker. He presented to her 
B.C. Lieutenant-Governor Frank 
Ross and Mrs. Ross who in turn 
introduced Premier Bennett and 
Mrs. Bennett, Mayor Percy Scur- 
rah of Victoria and his wife and 
Rear Admiral H. S. Rayner, flag 
officer of the Canadian Navy’s 
Pacific command, and Mrs. Ray­
ner.
RADIANT SMILE
The princess, perk and smart in 
a matching blue hat and dress 
and white purse, smiled radiantly 
despite the tiring flight from 
London.
There was a slight haze over 
the airport as the sleek C-5 
landed. But there was a com­
forting warmth from the sun and 
patches of brilliant blue sky were 
in evidence everywhere.
The airport, about 18 miles 
from Victoria, was gaily decor­
ated with flags and bunting, rus­
tling gently in a slight breeze.
After the official greetings and
God Save the Queen and she then 
moved to inspect a guard ol 
honor from the navy.
She was cheered lustily by a 
group of brownies and girl guidei 
as she walked to the inspection.
After the brief inspection, sht 
stepped into a royal limousine for 
the drive to Victoria.
On arrival she went directly 
and without official ceremony to 
the Empress Hotel where she will 
stay during her three-day Victoria 
visit.
She had only one other engage­
ment today. A press reception In 
the evening was expected to ba 
the only other function on her 
first day in this country.
P r i n c e s s  Margaret’s plana 
came in from the cast, glinting 
brightly in the sun, and circled 
the field to land against the wind.
The circuit may have provided 
the princess with a view of Port- 
iand Isiand, the island to be pre­
sented to her by the provincial 
government on Monday.
The airport was completely 
quiet while the C-5 taxied into po­
sition, except for a 21-gun salute 
being fired at 10-second intervals.
Princess Margaret was visible 
through a window as the plane 
swung into position.
She was smiling and radiant as 
she stepped fromm the plane, de-
See ROYAL VISIT Page $
SENATOR FARRIS UNdER FIRE
u rr
TORONTO (CP) — Spokesmen! Mr.s. Jean Lumb, chairman of
for four ethnic groups Fridayithe Chinese Women’s Association 
criticized a Canadian senator for'of Ontario, said Senator J. W. 
remarks about a member of Par-j DoB. B^arris, a British Columbia 
liamcnt of Chinese extraction, ll.ibcral, is "guilty of discrimina-
Farris W ill Not Retract 
Remarks About Jung
tion against the Chinese Cana-
OTTAWA (CPi — Senator J. W.’ mens member of Chinese extrac- 
doB. B^arris said today he has who sits for Vancouver Ceri-
nothing to retract in a S e n a t e ! n o t h i n g  to retract,” 
statement in which he referred to Senator B'arris said in a state- 
Cominons member Douglas Jung ment, He said Mr,'Jung himself,— 
B.s "tlus Chinaman.’’ in a I’aris interview, had.referred
Senator B';irris has been tinder to himself as Chinese. ' 
criticism iii the Commons for!. ”What is the difference?” the 
using the phra.se in commenting senator said, "I would have re- 
on a statement made this week'ferred to any iierson of any other 
in Paris by Mr. Jung, first Com-'race as
Police Stand Guard In Belfast 
As Micks Boycott Orangemen
HEI.B'AST (Reuters) — More keepers because an ()rangc pa- 
than 100,000 Orangemen proudly riuie with police «'seort recently 
'tramped through the stia'cls to- marelied down the I'nain street, 
day, eelehrating the "(ilorious With another Orange pariv(l<> 
12th.” while ('very available po- taking place tinlay hundreds of 
llcemnn stood by ô cope with extra police were drafted into tlie 
ITOssiblo \'iolenee.
I,ending a, strong international, 
contingent in HeKast’s main par-i 
ndc was Col, P. Ashmore Kidd 
of King.stoii, Ont,, imperial grand 
president of the Grand Orange 
Council 'of the World, and tlie 
,Tobermorey B'Uite Band from 
Toronto,
’Hie "Glorious 12lli” nuirks the 
nnnivi'tsary Ilf tile Buttle of tlu'
, lloype In which William of Or­
ange, h|veked maiply by Protest­
ants, (U'fi'ati'ti' exrhHtliKiiig James 
and hl;i Hom.m ,(*aih(ilie soi.iihu I'
CI S |Uul. secured lilmself on the 
Brytish Ihioiie as William 111,
In the little town of Dungiven 
in the hills of Londonderry, feel­
ing has been running high (or tlie 
ia.sl |Woek and local Catholic;- 
have' Uiycolled I'rotestant slio|v l.sl wrote:' "Alsilil tlie only time 
' Canada gets on tid* front pnge.s of
11.,S, news|iap(‘is is wlieii Presl-, 
dent I'li.senhowei', i.i lir Ottawa."
iirea.
dians.”
Senator Farris, commenting oh 
a statement in Paris by Douglas 
Jung, Progressive Conservative 
member of Parliament for 'Van­
couver Centre, said: "What right 
has this Chinaman got to repre­
sent the Canadian people?”
Sven Stadius, president of the 
Inter-Ethnic Council of Toronto, 
described the remarks as “.somc- 
I thing you might expect from a 
'stupid man in the street, but not 
from a senator.”
Ken Adachi, past vice-president 
of the Ontario Japanese citizen- 
.ship association, said Mr. Jimg is 
”a Canadian first and Chinese 
second, by origin,” He de.scribcd 
the senator’s remarks ns ”idi- 
olie,”
Don Moore, chairman of the 
Toronto Negro Citizenship Asso­
ciation, said the senator should 
apologize, "H e, is so biased lie 
1 did about Mr. Jung,' j has let his judgment run away
A scries of prominent Van­
couver ciUzens, including provin­
cial Liberal Leader Arthur Lalng, 
spoke disapprovingly of the sen 
ator's blunt reference to Mr. 
Jung's racial origin, although 
.some expressed disagreement 
witli what Mr. Jung was reported 
as saying.
The prime minister, during the 
eleetldn enmpaigh, s|Mikc often 
with pride of Mr. Jung's election 
to parliament aijd his selection 
last winter a.s head of tlie Young 
Progressive Conservatives ,
"I'lie quiet-siioken member for 
Vniieoiiver Centre is a B.C,-born 
lawyer wliose constituency in­
cludes Vanciniver's Chinatown. 
But he once said he would have 
been elected to tlie Commons 
even if none of the Chliiese- 




VICTORIA (CP) — Christ 
Church Cathedral is, expected to 
be filled to capacity by 1,500 per-, 
sons when Princess Margaret at­
tends r, ■ tins at 11 a.m. Sunday.]
Dean Brian Whitlow will meet 
the princess and conduct her to 
the front pew on the lectern side.
The dean has chosen the text 
of his sermon from Genesis— 
"This is none other than the 
house of God and this is the gate 
of heaven.”
When Princess Margaret leaves 
the cathedral for her car more 
than 100 Sunday school children 
will line the steps.
DISTINGUISHED AIR TRAVELLER
B.C. Cabinet Ministers 
To Escort
Royal A ircraft's Captain 
Wins Margaret's Favor
Daily Co^irior subscribers are 
urged to get their orders in as 
soon as possible for extra copies 
of the souv('iiir bridge edition, to 
be published July 18, the evening 
Princess Margaret arrives here.
The special edition will run 
over 50 pages, and will give a 
ehensive review of the $7,
VICTORIA (CP)—A provincial 
cabinet minister will accompany 
Princess Margaret at all times’ 
during the formal portio'n of her 
visit to Briti.sh Columbia.
Premier Bennett will be in at­
tendance from 10 a.m. today un­
til 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Then Works' Minister W. N. 
Chant will take over, accompan.v- 
ing the official party to the Vet­
erans Hospital here Tuesday 
morning. Education Minister Les­
lie Peterson will be aboard HMCS 
Crescent during the naval review. 
Premier Bennett will again 
take over later that day until 
Princess Marggret leaves for up- 
island early Wednesday, Recrea­
tion Minister Earle C. West- 
wood will a c c o m p a n y her 
throughout her island four. 
Lands and I*'nrests Minister
VANCOUVER (CP)-rThe chief 
pilot on the BOAC Bristol Bri­
tannia turbo-prop aircraft which 
brc ’ght Princess Margaret here 
from London today said the prin­
cess told him she had ”a wonder­
ful trip.”
Capt. J. T. Percy, a veteran of 
Atlantic flying who captained the 
plane, said the princess sent for 
Provincial Secretary near the end of the journey.M a r t i rt,
Wesley Black, Agriculture Minis­
ter Newton Steacy, Mines Mini.s- 
ter Kenneth Kicrnan, Attorney 
General Robert B o n n e r ,  and 
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
will take turns during the re­
mainder of her B.C. visit.
.'ioO.OOO structure, from when worki Flay Williston, Labor Minister
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
PENTICTON 
THE PAS
fir.st started in November, 19.5.5, 
to the time the final span was 
floated into position,
Orders ma.v, be left at The Daily 
Courier office, 492 Doyle, or mail 
order forms may bo filled in by 
subscribers.
To avoid disappointment, we 
suggest you order additional 
copies NOW.
l.ylo Wicks, HoiiUh Minister Blric
Queen Elizabeth 
Reported Better
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Elizabeth, suffering from acute 
catarrhal sinusitis since Tuesday, 
was visited by her three doctors 
again at B\ickingham Palace this 
morning.
No statement was issued after­
ward, but B'riday night it was ro- 
portofl that her condition contin­
ued to improve.
She told him she had rested 
well and that the Bristol was “a 
lovely plane.”
Capt. Percy said Princess Mar­
garet retired early after a light 
supper B'riday night and rested 
until about two hours before ar­
riving in Vancouver.
The captain said there wore no 
incidents on the trip but he had
reduced speed after crossing over 
Winnipeg because ”we were com­
ing in too fast.” He said they flew 
at about 400 miles an hour for 
most of the trip and by throttling 
back, had arrived in the aircraft 
landing circuit over Vancouver 
airport right on time.
Capt. Percy, who has «kip- 
pered planes for 25 years and 
has 15,000 hours flying time to 
his credit, said this was the first 
time he had flown royalty.
"But it didn’t worry me,” h* 
said. "It was very nice.”
The big Britannia, speclall:^^ 
fitted for the trip, now will go 
back into regular service until It 
goes to Halifax to pick up the 
princess and her party at the end 
of their Canadian tour.
Strachan Raps 
Senator's
Steamship Strike Fails To Halt 
Mainland's Royal Tour Visitors
'Too Many People In World' 
-  Recluse Kills Two Children
ALBUQUERQUE (AP) --  ‘Tl monniain c.-imp wliore ho had 
liiul long been known there are
too many pooplo in the woiUl, n wounded a pursttlnR
bc'iirded recluse said from his in(.tui)(.r in tlu> slunilder
hospital IhhI; ' Friday m o r n i n g  stale iiolicr
And Thursday, on a quiet street | fliishe(l him from his lilding place, 
NANAIMO, B.C, —Robert in a f|iiiet'town,” lt .was time foi'iwounding liiin In the foot before 
SIracluin, lender of the 'provln-itlie Joli,” ' , ' |lhe eiiptuie,
ciiil CCF iwirlv, Kridav ^aid hej .So Norman A, B'oose, 47, slioU H e  was iliiveii to a lio..t)lla 
wasn’t "fus.sy about Sen. Farri.s'1 and killed two eliildren on lhe,lu're for .surgery on his shaUeied 
langnagi'” in reference to MP hiain strci'l of Ciiiia, N.M., a tiny foqt and for f|uest|onlng.
Douglas Jung, , fiirm ln g  village. ] He said it " is  a proven fact
" il ls  critic ism  of M r, Jung m n y  "1 h a d 'to , there was noth ing jllu it llu 'ie  .slio'id be no n io ie  
be justified , la it the personal else I could (to about I t ,” d »'n 10,000 peoph' in tlie w orld ,
refereiiee to his aiieesti'v was \in-, l''oose, a form er i i ie a la r  litis- I'oose said li(> liiid been pliiniiiiu', 
called fo r ,” said M r, S iriie liiin , iilta l im tie a l, then drove to his'oii (liJiig soinelliliig aliin it It mi 
....................... .....................................  ............................................ - .̂...... 'th ree years, ta il adm itted  that
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alrline;clfic Railway’s const servlca for 
officials today reported an all- 
time record number of bookings 
on flights from Vanconycr to Vic­
toria during the weekend.
Trnn.s-Cnnndn Air Lines .said It 
has had to bring its big North 
Star airliners inU) service on the 
run to cope with an expected 7,- 
200 passenger,s going to Vancou­
ver Island to catch a glimpse of 
Princess Margaret.
The company said it has. put 
75 extra passenger agents on .staff 
and they are handling 20,000 
phone calls dally.
A strike which hn.s idled 10
steamships of the Canadian Pa-Hnche
eight weeks was given as one of 
the main ren.son.s for the ru.sh on 
air travel. •
M ilford W ettest 
Place In World
INVERCARGII.L, N.Z. (CP) -  
Milford Sound, In the far south­
west of New Zealand, must be one 
of the wettest places in the world 
this year,
In the first six months 241,30 
Inches of rain fell. Oh B’cb. 12, 




Hy THE CANADIAN PREXS
One W a s l n n g t o n  column-




getting rid of (he excess would be 
"a l)ig, job,” ,'
He said lie'hnd .seen neitlier of 
die (lend clilklren before ’Ihey 
were Arlene, (k'liiida, 12, and her 
M-yi5ir-old iiepliew, I'lddie C(‘. 
Iiiidii. Hut wIk'II he saw "it would 
'he so easy, I had to,”
(leiil’s three-day Ottawa visl
'W('(',|<,
WEATHER lie exaggerated only slightly, 
and Vvas correct in tlliiiking that 
Runnv with a few ehnidv ia>r-'American editors would give ex- 
1(m1.s todav and Suiidav, l.iiMve front - imge coverage tor V ...  ....J _____  ... »l...
llil.s' Anollier , 'dep)i'l;' n eomely Sun landed the "le.ss exiihcrant" 
maiden naiiied "C.macla” on a nnrtliern neighbors but added 
borne cartooni took a wlilm.d-; ps.veliiatri;.rs coucli, imii imirmg , terms”
cal vi(:w of growing. eomplainl.s;"Saiii ignores me treat.-, me like , '
that Canada is tak.-n hn. muehja sister,” aii.i.l,. lus gi levaiicbs -against
for granted and tliat the U.S. Is , B'roiil - page s.loia-s "heavled” - the I’.S,
(leaf to Canadian .trndt  ̂ prob­
lems.
NKED.S HEARING AID
One showc(r a gift - carrying 
Eisenhower t,M'lng greeted by an
U.S. Considers 
Lebanese Loan
W A .S IIIN G T O N  ( A P )  T lie  
U fiiled  R ta |(\i hi sei'lou' ly  eonsid 
erlilg  $'.!0,00<) (MKI to S4(),(«K),(rtK) in
ihe defeip'e talks of Diefenhakerj|imJHIIEI> ASIDE, ,
.and Eisenhowi'r, while ma|iy c(ll-; "llpl - whatm akes tlm Cana- 
toriids touclied on C.iiiadian feey diaii'i jhadde.- l of all Is that Am-
li'gs. I I ei leans love them so, and just , ,
I.ow tonight and high himorrow the Eisenhower' v isit. TlU're idivo i  , >l    ' Kecnlling' violcnl  ̂ demon; trio j.on’t sr-cpi'in, realize'how inad!""y''''<e»e,y 'od .for levoil - torn 
Kt' Kelowna .V> ,(iid H5 TemiH-ia- wcie a number of (-(iRprials and indignant - liMtkmg Dle(enbak('l^'llon^ agaipil Va e ■ I’rc I(|('mI n„,y leally aie,” said Tile S\ini'*''d’(’>""'i help its pio-Wcstcin
lu res  leco rd t'd  Tiu.'i .sd.iy 70 and w'ovd piofile.n if , I ’iin)(- M inrstbr,w ho says 'R 'v r  g(»t a gift (or v(«i R li'haid  N e t'll  rai'lus M-ieiit ^l•.ll . ■> ' '  < ‘•'•''d'd'Jlng
00. , , , iDicfepbakcr ,duimg the vtcM-.Rxj”---- large,hcnring aid. |lo B>outh Anvericni the Balumbig bee IKE REALTIO.N—Pago 5 rebel altack.s
, ' ' , ' ' |  ' ' ' ' ' ' '  '! ' 5 ' . I , ' I ' I  i' I , "
Biggest Calgary Stampede Ends i
CALGARY ((?p\-~Tlie Calgarji' B:xlilblii()n’'nnd Stnmpeda 
today winds iij) wlpA Is almost c(/rtiiln to la* its "biggest out­
door show” In .50 yeark, Officials expected more than lOO.OOi) • 
licrsons during tlie day to piiiili tlie six-day attendance total to 
an all-lime reecird. I.iist year slightly more than 538,0()0 persona 
turned out to the week-long rodeo and exhlbltloh. '
Chief Paul Raps Island Giveaway
VANCtjUVER (CPi—An Indian ehief says the British’Coliini* 
hia governinent doesn't own the island it plan* to give PrInewB 
Margaret and he has asked I’rlme ^Minister,'Df('fenbnker to . 
advii.e tlie princess not lo accept it. Chief Andy paull, president 
of tlie Nortli American Indian Brotherhood, says In an open 
letter to Mr. Diefenhaker that acceptance of the gift by Princess 
Margiirct "would not 1)(- In keeping wltb llie dignity mid soh'innily 
(if Her HIgliiicss, in that llie M.U. governineiil does not own ,«ny/, 
of the Isliinds In H,C,-iior do they own nil that now l« wwwn . 
ns British Columbia,” , '
Cypriot Terrorists Shoot Five
NICOSIA, CyiiniR (Reiit(;rs)-~A lerrprlst shooting sllnck 
on a bins took fivy '1'pi kli.li Cypriot lives bKliiy as.Governor fib’, ) 
Hugh B'ool joined with 'I’lirk and Greek b'ndejs In urging * n«)t 
t<̂ the bloody wavt of vlolcncu between the two national
I I
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rniKCNN Marearct wit! iv  in this area as 
(uir puesi Irom '1 ridas escning uniil 1 ues- 
0a\ ncM ,sccl.ciul. 1 hal length of lime has 
lied to this area not hccaiisc it is 
than other areas but bc- 
visil tails midway in her British 
Columbia sisit and consC(.|uenlK the tune is 
right lor a rest-break and the place is most 
suitable for a rest-period.
Officialh. the Princess ’.silt be welcomed 
}• ridas niglu and on Saturday she 
the bridge and on iuesday she 
will be wished God speed. That is The extent 
of her (.itficial appearances. I rue. 
attend church on Sunday and this 
"paid on", howeser it is her personal 
just as the remainder ol the time 
here is a purels pcrson,il matter.
The Central Okanagan naturally is honor­
ed to base her take a rest period here. But 
the tact that she has chosen this area for 
this purpose places a little extra responsi­
bility upon our shoulders. Other than the 
official appearances, her time is her own ant̂  
should be recogni/.ed as such. If she should 
decide to engage in this or that activity, she 
should be allowed to do so in peace and
ouielness.
'I hi' is ru't to say that should she go tor 
a drive she should not be recognized and 
saluted, but it is to suggest that if she should
K e e p  O f f  . .  .
Honeyinooners and others travelling to 
Niagara l ulls via the Oueen l:.li/.abelh High- 
«,ay'Will notice signs saying "Keep Olt Me­
dian." A discreet inquiry in the Ontario 
Government elicits the information that the 
signs previously used were contusing to tour­
ists particularly.
The siens previouslv used to say Keep 
off Boulevard." It seems that people living 
IP the United States are inclined to think a 
boulevard is something between the curb and 
the .sidewalk. Median is a word that has a 
proper technical meaning in engineering and 
if all the tourists were engineers it likely 
would be all right.
The person who is looking lor simplicity m 
signs and in writing might suggest That all 
that would be needed to keep people of the 
grass between the double highways would be
"Keep off.” ' ___________  -
to swim, to picnic,' 
to do so without a 
is, after all, a rest
choo-t to ride, to goh, 
stic should be allowed 
tluHis.md ‘.pcct.itivrs. It
period i
Ineviiablv. m.my. many, inany persons vvillj 
in.ike .1 pointless clrive to Okanagan Mission. | 
.\11 they will succeed m domg is to create a 
traffic j.iin rut that road. VSe say pointless 
because no part ot Government House can be 
seen fu'm the highway or indeed any public 
road f urther, there will lx- no opportunity of 
gelttng close on foot because the place will 
be rmeerl bv security officers. As far a.s get-, 
ting a look at Government House or our I 
relaxing guest is concerned a drive to the; 
.Mission will be quite pointless. j
lU'at r'wners. too, might show a little con­
sideration by avoiding the lake adjacent tô  
Government House. There will be a natural; 
desire to run past just on the off chance of' 
seeing some activity. Like the grounds, the; 
lake will be well patrolled by security offi­
cers so the "chance" is very slight. Might 
just as well stay away.
If Margaret wants to be seen more than 
the official duties permit, she will probably 
make an informal safari through the area. 
Ifut let us recognize that most of her time 
here i- her own and let her relax quietly. 
Let's treat her as we would a guest in our 
own home. Let's be considerate.
-iWfN&Tb
c t y P f i u s
MC-iOAM
M lO M X titn
Mf? W ilts ,
g o i n g  




t ?)u R i n g
by /\mericnn conditioivs, 
.uul often against their own 
wi.' t̂us, have a disprotwrtionate 
and daiijjerous influence on our 
whole economic I’iclure. And 
many of them understand and 
re-seiu this. n.s is .shown by a let­
ter I have recently received from 
a rail worker m .soUth-w estern 
Ontario.
My correspondent criticizes the 
.. , ,, prncliee of union membership and
national flaj>. p.-,vnu'nl of union due.s being 
thn-mvh.m. edition of emi>loyment. with­
out all member.s receiving a bal­
lot to vote on .such conditions. 
The fact that union ns.sessments 
aro not controlled by the mem­
bers makes it difficult (or true 
Canadian unions to obtain certi- 
■ ■ e
While Ottawa hear.s all the va- ...............
about a "distinctive" 
flaR, we have heard
vote on election of officers; some 
unions count the non-cast ballots 
in determiniiiR results.
RlT.lin FROM IbS.A.
By F.ATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written for The 
I Kelowna Daily Courier)
 ̂ OTTAWA: Tlie awakemiig na- 
dional feeling in Canada is tard- 
iily spreadinR out of the fields of 
I ideals into the more practical 
I needs of our everyday life For 
years, Ottawa has been bathed 
in outixiurings of hot air demand­
ing a "distinctiv 
tor examiile. But throughoui 
those same years, we have ig­
nored, and indeed have been en­
couraged by successive govern­
ments to ignor, the much more 
serious trespassings on our na­
tional sovereignty which have
been costing us our heritage, our .^^ds. although ^ r
wealth and even our jobs. percentage of Canadians'^mh
join such Canadian unions. 
Workers, ho says, do not re-
, „ j  , ceivc a referendum 'ballot slip tohardly a voice raised in favor of 
creating a "distinctive" Canadian 
economy, or a "distinctive" Can­
adian automobile, or a "distinc­





Median, of course, is not the only fancy 
word. High .Anglicans and Anglicans not so; 
high go for the word I-.iicharist, whereas the 
Anglicans who still think of themselves as, 
Piolcstants believe that Communion is thc| 
word understood by most. The dictionary,; 
bowing toward the Greek, concedes that: 
Lucharist means the same as 
Holv Communion
P r e s i
V is it
Eisenhower's 
res H ead lines
By JOSEPH M.acSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
At
Our flag is at lea.st distinetive in "We Canadian workers can do 
being repeated by no other na- very little to eliange this, because 
ition on earth; our flag is not a these conditions are instituted at 
I branch plant and replica of any eonventions in the U.S.A. where 
other flag; our flag is not de- .\meiican representatives a r e  
signed and ruled and regulated huger in numbers. Members may 
and outnumbered by organized be expelled very easily from some 
"unions" in another country. unions, and this frightens work- 
Recently there has been a stir- ors from standing up for princi- 
ring of our consciousness that our plos they believe in, because they 
industry, in so far as individual may be extielled, and then they 
plants aro owned by U.S. jiarent.s i.utoinalieally lose their job, and 
land operated primarily in the that means no pay cheek." 
interests of that foreign eountr.v, correspondent goe.s on to
should be "Canadianized’' ; that effort should be
we should own and control our p, promoting
I own resources, and develop them h,j;i,slaUon that would make it 
jfor our own benefit and to pro- necessary for unions to conduct 
vide jobs for Canadians. ^ referendum vote on election of
I AND THE UNION BOSSES? .officers at all levels. This method 
! Now, at long last, there is a should also be employed when 
I stirring of re.sentment against enforcing conditions. To date,
I domination of our labor unions government has apparently 
i by American bosses. little note of appeals from inde-
j This feeling reached a peak pendent Canadian unions, that 
|when the railway firemen were demoeratic methods should be 
; called out on strike against the instituted in lalxir unions operat- 
:Canadian Pacific Railway: a few ing in Canada, such as Canadian 
hundred Canadian guinca-iiigs. self-rule and a genuine 100 per 
being used, I am sorry to say, as!cent and secret vote on all.ini-cdinplaints about various U.S. cral, Fla., to a point in the
G IT T o v ^ lll^ u l '™ ric k  unions^‘"¥l^^ missile.Ipawns""^ {h^'^benefit rf^Ooio^O porta.U issues
President Eisenhower visited ;_|pg teamsters and longshore-, which reached speeds of 12,000T®^'''^y 
Ottawa to meet with Prime Min-i rnen—announced after a meeting miles an hour, carried a mouse
-'in Montreal thev will seek 200,000;but first attempts to retrieve the n Canada, about one million „ But he of course. m cnarp traveller from the At- long to unions affiliated with our;Veij strong case, isui ne oi course
clearing Yank-Canuck summit, new men  ̂ .....m nnciif-eescful i Labor Congress, of which prac-; P'osents only one side ; there may
conditions of membership and 
strike action.
My correspondent makes out a
to,  ̂ '̂̂ .‘̂ 'fine, Boston industrialist who hasil CTTCD T f )  TU C F n iT D P
new land-sca-air; oiftq to Sherman A d a m s , I  ■ L f' I xJ I riL  LL/1 I v/rx
headed 
mes R. Holfa
, . given gifts to Sherman
I President Eisenhower's top aide.;
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Conservatives
ibaker for an air ,
ink-Canuck summit new members in Canada s _
Communion. I conference that produced some'and inland ports in preparation, lantic were unsuccessful 
. ! concrete results. f™' a St. Lawrence Seaway ship-^cOLDFINE CIRCUS
is a phrase common to | evaluation of the meeting ping boom next year. , . ; in Washington, a congressional
a, ol, .mnniincements and the adjective is has yet to be made, but in three; Aim of the organizational d r i v e | c o n t i n u e d  h e a r in g s
church ann • ............................ .... informal, cards-on-the-'will be to tie up dockers affairs of Bernard Gold-
table talk.s the pre.sident and, truckers from Halifax 
prime minister agreed that; Lakehead in a 
A joint cabinet commmittee on,transport alliance
■ - will be cre-.teamstcr.s’ boss Ja es rv.  ̂ ^  committee investigator
was fired for "bugging" the hotel 
room next to Goldfine's to eaves­
drop on conversations.
Goldfine's secretary said
V r rh "  Comnimunist, douded a more important event .some bank records were stolem 
1-that the U.S. successfully fired' 3. Goldfine won a day s delay in 
neighborly, friendly! a ballistic missile at inter-contin- appearing because he was ex­
visit during which Ike addressed cntal range for the first time. hausted by the whole thing. Later 
p . r  la rn ^ t ima frank -sp̂ eVch. Iti The Air Force confirmed that he refused to answer some ques-
time when relations tiro hybrid Thor-"Vanguard missile tions his financialume wnen i v i a u u . -----  miless from itsi 4. The committee considered
useful because there could be in all hkeli 
hood communion that was not holy, if not 
exactly profane. But when it is announced
to bŝ  tx • . —----  - ' i + iKo
Churchman and the seeker after simplicity, \unrk nn 
in the language might wonder if there could 
he an “unholy" eucharist. —  The Panted
Word. ____________
the
wor  o  plans for safeguards'; ROCKET SHOT '
against surprise attack across the j The U.S. hunted over 
Arctic: consultations will be held'lantic for a m ouse. ;




itically all are dominated by U.S. ibe other sides. It is however hard 
I leaders and membership. Those jlo believe that a convincing case 
one million workers, prompted;can be presented for domination
by foreigners in some distant 
foreign city over workers in 
plants in our own cities in Can­
ada. Maybe this sentiment for a 
"distinctive" Canadian labor 
movement w i l l  now rightly 
spread.
O n  T 1t6  AA&
came at a i me n unu xnv....... .................. --------------------------  afiairs.
^ " ^ t  him
J u d c j i n Q  B y  T h ©  B y © l 6 c t i o n s  d I s c
1 __T f i r* tYf VtV I
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD i
Special London (Eng.) |
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
LONDON—Some three weeks 
after a series of by-eleclions
Ball Engineers
Issue O n  GD
SUNNYVALE CENTRE
Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
I have been asked by the me­
mbers of our board to convoy to 
you their sincere thanks for the 
editorial space given recently in 
connection with the Donalda Sass 
Review in aid of our Sunnyvale 
School.
In the four years since our in­
corporation we have always re­
ceived the greatest co-operation 
and assistance from the Kelowna 
Courier, and again, thank you. 
Yours sincerely.
SYBIL BUSS 






"^'\-iMiturcd the upiDh'u 'bat thc;thi. Socialists. Coupled with the
He said the men, of whom 71 
engineers and . merchant guild; 
members were e m p l o y e d  by j 
Black Ball, get no strike pay and
a m ^ v ^ s  G re on'theqiq which the party received mi
United Kingdom, the recent five pnrliamentai> bs- 
ticnd towards Labor eU'ctions, these results are re- 
gardi'd ns being highly signifi­
cant of a new swing away from 
Labor .md back to the Conservn- 
ti\'e iiaity.
Ill another article reeenlly 
lirediction
march in the 
and that tlie 
had boeii h;iUe<t 
Tins has been 
borne out very 
conclusively by 
a series of stri­
king successes 
lor the Conser- 
\atives in a ser­
ies of local gov­
ern m e n t by- 
eleetions ip var­
ious parts of the 
eountry. These 
by • eleeli o n s 
wen’ to fill vacancies on towns! 
and .county councils vacated by j 
new akli'iiuen. !
, The resnll.s ,m> f.ir eoiifirm tlie 
idea that the C.m au v alive jiarty 
is’ iigaiiroii till' way up. So far, 
in these by eleeiions, li has not 
liad a single loss, But if ha.i 
made almost s|ieetaeular g;iins 
from the I.almi- (lart.v The ('on- 
rervaliveCentral Office in Lon­
d o n  is grently eneour.iged by 
these result,s, ;inii is Itopefu 
further '.-iueees.se,-'. in other 
(•lections for huuil eonneil.s
The Canadian Pacific coast ser­
vice has been halted since May 
17 by the Seafarers International
Union. The two officers' guilds, ineligible for unemployment; j,i the Municipalities, and in
have since joined the seafarers insurance, ' November, 1958, in the Rural Areas of School District No. 23 iKcl-
Mr. Greave.s accused Premier^Qwna,) is being proiinrcd. “  ̂ -
Behnett of laking over Black Ball The following per,sons are qualified to have their names entered
"because he hoped to gain some;
:i. (a)
, , 9 f ,1 1',1-iiiR-i.L UI r.jii.', , , , , ,  .stalemcnt fol-
breakdown in Ottawa .poUiic.al popularity."
the seat from a Labor candidate, That viewpoint is confirmed by , 
by 197 votes. the result of talks which Mr.
The thing which encourages the, British Paymaster-
Conservatives is that .mil these: ill Pans! VANCOUVER (C P '—A spokes-
valives losing a single scat To, ,_,,„don, he did not try to iEcHS^nd'^TaysGom^^
guise the fact that his day possible jail .sentences
talk.s with French officials ou;by striking against the ferry ser-]walkout, 
the Free Trade Area had been wiee. ■ A I Mr. Greaves'
imsueeessful. Richard Greaves, national ■’'t'e-i ^
'I'he French attitude td the , ,.eiary of the National Af.sociii-'h>we(l tin 
thiriipean Free Trade plan is as pon of Marine Engineers,', saicljof talk.s among Labor Mimstei ̂ .̂cms to be more inter-
c'old and unyielding as it was jaciividual members arc con,sider-,Michael Starr, seafarer and CPR'^psted in embarrassing the federal
when De Gaulle came into power, jug action to force G 'L)'f‘'-;,.pp,-p,sontativess from Montreal'government."
During his visit to Paris, Mr. the Black Ball and C a n a -V a n c o u v e r .  ' There* was "no doubt the pre-
Maudling had talks ' w'ilh M. i ĵian Pacific Railway coast'steam-' n-e-ives said a. strike', mier has engaged in strike-
Couvp de Murville, the foreign j,jjjp operations.” nL̂ -iirist Black Ball would cut theibreaking tactics and has violated
minister and M. Pmay, finance; Black Ball w as taken (jvor water link between the is-|the spirit, if not the letter, of the
Free Trade Area going ahead., iniir.stcr, .iniinns ''.Holland's 2.50,000 residents and the law,”
He suggested that it cmiUl be,^ F e b " “H J!';:;'nX e^^^ mainland, It would force the; The union.s f«lt the use the
;t,hhe Civil Defence ^ \ a f lv r  government to take posi- civil Defence Act to keep Black
marine engiru-ors a action to restore CPU ser- Hall ninning was illegal.
S ‘j 5 e S  S in r S g i l ! g
_  .  t.; , ’S -  , ; ’r-----  visions of the Civil Defence Ad individual membeis an l no
of fines up to $500 or three engineers association it.'.eii.
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
LIST OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the annual bst of electors for the
, we
made the p  that with; 
General de Gaulle now in com 
trol of French affairs, there was 











10 Y E A R S  AGO  
July. 1918
SixtVei) persons narrowly I'S- 
eapi'iT iniur.v in a fi'iuik aeeulenl 
yesterday on the Kelowna-VVesl- 
hank highway near MeDougall 
Creek Dual wheels of a Grey- 
hound bus ,flew' off and smashed 
, of inti) a passenger ear going in the 
Ity- 'opposite direction, lunislng heavy 
still 'ilarnage to th
failed to .send us nil account of are
force tlie Cl’R issue.
vel
, In Hie United King- 
government eleetions 









lleii' .1,1 e Miine of the ’ I i,'Milt; 
which IpiM' given ihi- ConseiA'a 
tiN'i's eau.‘,e for ene,,ui iigeimuu;
. In NeweaMle-ri\derd.,\me, the. Dr, .lipi . Hankini 
party h.id fp.o di.tiiud , gums'|ireSuteiit. 
tioin the Soeiidrls, givaiig the 
Torii'S i;oiitiol of tlie eo'uiu'il fori 
the first time in II se.i'ri 
At Miiidsloiii', wlun the'C<in- 
MU'vatlve' parti aairowly lost 
control of the'oained in the Mav 
(ileetions, two leeciil gains have
ve t̂oi;ed il to Hie Tarpy
Tlirge Coirsi rvalive galhs h.iye 
been iVjlistered (M CoU\ l.annne,
.hlie, and there me sigi'.s i)( due 
m o v e  khI)I< there, which would 
give till' |>m ly, contn>l of the eou- 
ncll. Nfttvby, nt Hnwstensiall. 
the CqnKcrvdUvcs liiive won three 
'formci' IJtlivin sonU. V
Al Billcrlouy. i'» Essex Coun­
ty; the l&imervaUvcs have yion 
■ it iwe Utboe scatff Tliey h^ve Rain-
.. J  .................. .......... ..m ilt.
..... ele and slight
head injuries tu a nine-year-old >e.s 
girl' passenger, '
aecouiitaiit at B.C 
l.td,, was in,stalled 
Hie Kelowpa Lions 
an installation baiuinet 
Held III theWillnw Inn laSl Tluii'S- 
(lav iiTght. Mr. Foofe sueeeeils 
la.sl yi'iirs
Hie mall'll on Dominion Day, andip)„„tigs jniprisonment. 
the suspicion enters our inind̂  
that It was Iweause Kelowna was* 
not vietoriiais. We hope we are, 
wrong, for that is far from the, 
true spirit of sport, and there 
should t)c no shame about ehro-i 
iiieling di'feals as well as victor- j mg
THE DAILY COURIER
’ U P, MaeLcan. Publbihcr
20 Y E A R S  AGO  
July . lOIIH
Rutland Adanaes took ll'ic .see 
ond game o f  tlie playoff sei lei 
((ir the Morrison Cup and Cen 
iral Okaiiagaii League 
ehampioiisliip at Kelowna on .Inly 
1 b>
7-«. '
- :10 Y E A R S  AGO
.id ly , l»'-’K
PeiiHeloii llt,e eouueil'.s leeoim, 
inendatioii , before Hie bo.enT of 
T'tuiuir}' Into Okanagan L.iki level 
vvas a hui'pi'lse ii'i It ,wi.‘-hed Hie 
lake minimum Teyel at 99, Kel- 
ownu had adked (or 98,
I'ulilished every afternoon ex- 
iept Sundays and holidays at .49'2 
Deyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. b>
The KiluWna Courier Limited,
Aulliorl/.ed iis Second ClHsfi|'̂ !,')",'v,'."iji,',j'n now" aiid’ "wi; shiill
TWICKENHAM, Enghiiul (Cl’i 
S'seir inehibcrs of a biu'heloi’'s 
elul) picketed a ehiin.'h ih ' tills 
Middle,sex town in frii'iidly pm- 
test agaln.sl one iif their meill- 
Iku'S breaking the eardinaT rulo, 
never to gel marrief|, - 
Tliey p a r a d e d  outside 51. 
Mary's Angliean Chiireh '.eariy- 
Ing banners readlhg "poor ehill'.
BRIDGE OPENING
Additional accommodation urgently 
required for out-of-rtp'wn guests
' IMca.sf UoiiliK'l
K K U O W N A  n O A U D  O l- T U A D K  
j ' l l O N I -  2 19 4
Matter. Lost Office' Department. 
Ottawa. I
, Memlicr (if The Canadian iTca.s ’ 
Meml'iU's Audit nur.eau, o( Clr-i 
liaseballlv'i-la'tion';,, ; ' , '
-na oil .Inly Hie (Tmodiaii Pi'csk Is cxciii- 
(lefeatiiig Kelowna Red Sox ,-pciv entitled to the use lor re-
puhlli'.'ition of all iiew.s (lesprtehes 
■ 10 It or t() TluJ Assoelatea
never marry, ;
When the fnidegroom, 21-yeiir- 
old Clive Aldrich, came out I'f 
the ehiireh he had io slnig|\le lo 
the, hiTdal car witli a massli’e 
bail and ehaili attiuTied to (i|io 
leg b,v OIK' of tlie piekids,
lid’onn iwore on lh*> Norfolk cotin 
1 li ty coimclI.yAnd niBcxlcjf In Kent,
' ( Ihcy won n' scut on th« Kent Cow- 
Z/iity Council never previously 
' nrtA which ihn fikwloHMx
ViPn by 13!W vote* only two 
months ago. , . «  , .
, la  to hx t̂tkcUon . In ' Brighton, 
thfe Coosdfvatlve, candWatto wrn
40 Y E A R S  AGO  
July, 1018
\ A  vofing llo lH lem  bull calf was 
recently  sold at M ilw aukee (or 
the fhlHlIous figure Of SlW.IXHh
10 YE.ARH AGO  
July. 1008
■i,edilei
I’less or IteiitoT.t In this |,aper| 
lid also the local news piihlisliedi 
tiercln All iight.s of reintbllcn 
Hi ll nf ipceial (llsp,ilche.s herein 
lie als 1 reserved,
SuhseiiPlion , l itte,s-carrier de­
livery, oily and dl.strict 30c per 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
-2 weeks Sulnirbnn nicgs, where 
•arrier or ilellvery service |s 
mam(ained, -rates as above, ,
Bv m.-ll. in, lie .,' 
vear; »3 59 lor fl nuihth*; 12 W 
(i.| 3 inhnths Ouls'de B f and 
'US,A,. »15 09 per year; 17 ,5<l tor 
Ifi months; 13 75 for 3 months;
'BIBLE BRIEF
I have lived before God In all 
*00(1 rouficlcuce until thl« day,— 
Acts 2311.
That would be a gloiiims iind 
triumphanl thing to say at Ihe 
rlose of life,
Our basidiall eorresiiondeiit liatjsingle copy sales price, 5 ccnt.%
Watch for Our Weekend
H |[;d  h o i  s p k c i a i -s
Every Thuraday In the Uourlfr
S &  S. T V
UENTRK AND APPHANUHS 
441 Bfimard rbone ZOIt
Due To Rapid Expansion
THREE SALESMEN REQUIRED
■ 1 '
: AppI) ill .Wriilng lo
, 1 I ' , '  ̂ '
M, HOWHOl-n, Agent for
Fruit Growers Mutual Insurance Co.
' ' ' I '' ' , ' I '
A.s owner-oleclor.'i, British .subjects of llu; full age of twenty- 
one years who, and corporations which arc owner of real 
jiroperty within School District No,
As resident-electors, British subjects of the, full 
twenty-one years who are residents and have 
tinuouslv for not less than six Inonths within School District 
No. 23 I Kelowna) immediiitelv prior to the submission of me 
docltU'ation p '̂ovided for in St'ction f>9 of the Public Schools 
Act, anrl whose names are not entered on the list ns owner- 
electors.
As tenant-electors, British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one years who, and corpiu'iitions'wliieh are and have 
been continuously for not less thair.six months iiiiniediately 
'urior to the submission of the declaration provided for in 
Section ()9 of the I'uldie Schools Act, tenant.'; iii oceiipation 
of real.-jiroperty within SiTiool District No, 23 iKelowniD, 
and whose niiiues or tin* niuiu’S of whiclj arc not unteicd on 
the list as owiier-eleetors or resideiil-eleetors.
2. ' The name of a corporation sliaH oof be entered on the list 
of electors unle.ss there Is on file with the SeeretaryTreasiircr a 
written aulhiirization naming some person of the full age-of Iwentyr 
one years who is a British Mibjecl to be its ageiil to vote on l)ê - 
haU of such eoriioration, Sueli authni'i'/.ation sliall l)o fbed with 
file Seerctarv-Ti'oasiirer not later Hiaii tlie thirty-first day of Aug­
ust in tlie year in which the list is to be eertified, and remains In 
force until revoked or replaced by the School Board,
3, 'I'he name of a-resldent-elcelor-or lenant-eleeloi', .shall not. 
be entered on the list of electors iinloigs such person eiiiises to be 
delivered lo Ihe Secrelary-Treasuii'i' during the month of Jiily or 
Aiigiii-t, a stafulory declaralion in the proseritied foim,
, •lechiralion must he delivered lu t,lu' S';c*'cHiry-1 reasui ei 
five o'clock in the afternoon of Ihe lliirty-nn,l day of August, Forms 
:>! tho sail! stidiitory ilielaridlon.s m ay  be ohlained froin the 
Secretary-Treasurer,
To Suminaiizii; , .
1, The names of owni'riolei’lors, wllli the exei’ption of enrp- 
I orations, aie entered on the list of eleelors from hfor-- 
' midioii avidlablo from Hie imiiueipal offiees, and I mvlndnl 
As.'ie.scor, ■ - -
A, corporation I'lusI file, with the Si'iu'i'tiir.wTreiisiirer n 
wriHeir authorizidion, naming some periioii (if the full age 
of Iwerily-ime years, who Is a British l uliject, to he Hs agent 
to vrito oil bohalf of siieli eorpoi atioiis,
wild Is iiol Ihe owner I’lf land or land and
which
before
- l’mi',roveiiieiil's vGlhln the School District, wlui Is a BiTllsh. .1 ) 1 I I . t I 4. t IZl I. |) ■ I
Every Ill'll,on 
'eiOi'llPi
subject, IS of the lull age of twentv-oiio yeai'i 
sided wllliln the SiTiool I)ii inct coiiliiiuou: ly (o 
prior to the dale of Hie ih-elai\,lioii 
name entered on 'he 
S' erelary-Treai 111 i-r
liu
‘1 of elector'
and liaii re- 
ii' MX months 
ran nave hhs or her 
liv dollveiiiig to the
duiiiig Hie month of 
statutory deelaratioii presenbed for a




reshlenl-eleetor, Siii;h Drelri alioii mu.sl , ,, ,
Secretary-Treasurer liefore .5;09 p in. oir.ilsl Aii|,ii;tl, \
n(’>clarullon .forms are available nt the olfu e ,of the Heore- 
tary-Tkeasiirer and Hie Declaiation inky be (iindii Tg'foro
, , F, MACKidN,
Siiereliiiy-Trensiirer,
School ilislriet No, 
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OPENING NIGHT WOE
M ontrea l Man Successfully 
Trading ^N ew  York Boards
AUCE WLNSB* Women’* filitor






THERE IS AN OLD LOCAL SAYING "Kolowna children 
swim be'fore they walk.” Lel'.s keep that saying alive by making 
sure there are no children mOur houses over the ages o feigiit 
or nine who cannot swim. Learning to swiin can be tedious 
because it is necessarily repetitious, but if you keep them at it, 
they are bound to get it eventually. I found it took mine two 
seasons. By the »nd of the first summer they were oif the 
bottom, but just barely. Towards the end of the second sum­
mer they had their fifty yard badge, and could swim in the 
big f)Ool. Strange that in the teen-age group the best .swimmers 
are girls. Thi.s is something 1 could never fathom. Ihey have 
had men instructors . . .  it rnacie no difference.
One thing, your small children are in gtxxf harid.s. Lovely 
and capable Jane Stirling i.s back with u.s again. 1 remember 
Jane when .-he had long yellow pig tails, so long she could sit 
on them. The children will not only love her, under her direc­
tion they will become good swimmers.
this wei'k. Having
By JOSEPH IHacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK I CP I — How docs 
ail actor feel on his fir.-t Broad­
way apiiea ranee 
“ It was terrifying,” says Dino 
Nanzzano of Montreal West,
■'I was so frightened that m> 
voice constricted."
'Hus wasn't apparent to play- 
gotns, wtu) saw only that pino in­
terpreted h i s important role 
1 quietly and with restraint — us 
I was correct.
They admired the 26- year -old 
Canadian of Italian descent, act-'
! ing the part of a Welshman in the has been so kind—actors, direc- 
Bntisli play Look Back in .•\nger. everyone — never a blowup, 
SECOND LEAD even in rehcarsal.s, which were
Naii,'7.ano has succeeded .Man tough.”
Bates a.N second lead in this .jjj play, Donald M.iddcn
plays the infuriated young man—w h 1 c h burste.\nlosive play.with considerable impact when U . , ,
was first pnxiuced in Britain, ' rebelling against everything from 
It coincided with a rash of hot- tea to virtut'—while Nan.i/ano. as 
tempered writing by a number of cliff Lewis, is his devottnl friend, 
voung artists and probably gave He fills the part with the brwxf- 
birth _to the term "uiigiy young mystiei.sm of the Welsh.
’ IKLI’SIVE PART
Is Dino angry 
*'I'm amazed
aboul thing.s? | 
that e\eryb<xly'
SORRY. GIRLS. I’m in a bad mofxl 
double S al morning eleamng
1 don't lee whv, when
Everything 
for Princess
was la readiness 
Mai-garel's arrival 
In Victoria tins moining. Weeks 
of preparation wire rewarded by 
the look of charm and beauty 
that prevailed,
Comnig into tin; city from the 
airport this morning, two Victoiia 
motorcycle poheenun piecedcd 
the royal caravan. Top-ranking 
IICMP officials were in a car 
right behind them. Princess Mar­
garet's car followed, and 
followed ill turn by two 
niotorcyclc officers.
Along the route 
and in plain cloth, 
txith services 
Security forces tiaci wa
of the rule would be "dealt with
severely.” !
Gardeners at Government i 
Hou.-.e grounds, after months of 
delicated work said everything 
was reaciy for ttie garden party 
on July 14. Carefully arranged 
flower beds wi'il be in full bhxim 
(or the party, e.xpecied to draw 
more than 4.tX.)h people.
The gardeners, under Lcn But- 
terworln. also will supply flow­
ers for the royal suite in the Em­
press Hotel, serving as Govern­
ment House since the old official 
I residence was destroyed by fire 
in uniform last year.
, officers of i Tne flowers for the princess’ 
were stationed. ■ suite were .started more than a 
h d rned the; month ago in greenhouses. TTie
was
ncM p;
public about one thin.g m parti- assortment includes petunias, 
cular—rushing dose to the car to'carnations,, begonias, coleos, or- 
get pictures—saying any breach chids and many others.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
A F.tMILY RE-UNION . . .|S . M. Simpson are Miss Marg- 
which t<X)k the form of a buffet | aret Doty of St. Paul, Minn, 
supper on the lawn of Mr is Dean of Women at Mac-
Mrs. Prank Smalldon s KLO Rd., r- n -  • ^
residence was held earlier this | ^Hester College in that city, and 
week, when 38-members of the : Miss Marian Backus of Minnea- 
family gathered in honor of Mrs.lpolis, Minn. Miss Backus, who
and uncle, 
Otto, of
M r.!Smalldon's aunt 
and Mrs. Guy 
Beach, Calif.
Mr. and .Mrs. Otto 
ing ten days here visiting mem­
bers of the family. Mrs. Otto re­
sided here many years ago.
WARM WE.ATHER.,.. . resi­
dents arc Mrs. Mathew Hedley 
and son Ian of Victoria, who are 
spending the summer month 
here at 1944 Abbott St.
was last here in 1925 commented
Long tremendous change which
; has taken place in Kelowna and 
are spend- surrounding district.
GLENMORE
A CARMI COUPLE . . . M r., 
and Mrs. N. Galigan, were clios-: Clement, 
en last week to be"Tourists o f  
the Week” at Oroville, Wash.,
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
W. I. Newman, who recently 
moved here from Calgary have 
taken up residence in Glenmore 
in the house owned by Mr. C.
been bent into the shape of a 
the oven, 1 can hardly straighten up. 
our men of science can invent sputniks that will take off fur 
the moon, they can't invent something that will take olf 
burnl-on grease. Men don't clean oveins regularly, I supi'ose 
that's why.
THERE SEEMS TO BE a g ro t  rush of coffee parties these 
days. Perhaps the pending Princess' visit is putting I'voryone 
in a gala mix;d. 1 like morning parties, alihougli I must admit 
I miss the men. One skip.s out of the housework and if you 
can manage to stay long enough, sheer hunger will force those 
at home into getting their own lunch. Time was. .says the 
Head of the House Hi con.scrvative tyoi-' when a woman went 
out at the respectable hour of four in the afternoon, decorously 
dre.s.sed with hat and gloves, and cania lionu' iu plenty of time 
to get his supper. Now. he says, they take off at the weird hour 
of ten in the morning, with bare necK and shoulders bulging 
aixn-e a flagrantly fknveied, brilliantly hued eoitnn nress, with 
no hat, gloves o r ’stockings; they drink slieiry with their coffee, 
and unremorscfully leave him to siruggle with a can of soup.
1 WAS DISAPPOINTED to hear that Ethelwyn GTats Off to 
You I Logie will not bo producing this year's. Regatta show. 
Etholwyn's shows arc tops and 1 understand she had a terrific 
script 'up her sleeve with a centennial theme. Mrs. Logic's 
show, "Many Happy P,eturn.s” was one of the best. "This 
summer,” she says firmly, ‘T in just going to relax.”
THE WEEKLY AQUACADES are a very jileasant feature 
of our summer season, i nd the first one was so successful we 
were sorry when it ended. Afterwards, we had coffee in '.he new 
tea room, for the first time, and thought it very attractive. 
Although the view that was aistinctly and uniquely Kelowna's 
has disappeared, the largo windows look out over an attrac­
tive panorama of park, lake and bridge. One thing remains 
unchanged. I am happy to say; it has become an Aquatic 
tea room tradition—and that is Sophie's cherry tarts.
EVER WONDER WHAT TO DO with the extra juice when 
you open a jar of fruit? Save it up until you get two cups and 
make it into a gelatin dessert using plain gelatin. Your family 
will turn up their noses at it probably, but not if you float it 
in a little soft custard. Of course, if you have no bulges you 
have no problem. Simply drown it in whipped cream.
A VERY COMPELLING BOOK about the Doukhobors, by 
James Frederick Church Wright, is Slava Bohu ‘praise God). 
One is impressed by the fact that there w-as no provision for 
pleasure or joy of any kind in their doctrines and ideologies; 
also one is continually astounded, throughout the book, at the 
incredible stupidity of their leaders.
I think the editorial in a coast paper ‘‘the RCMP and the 
Mau Mau” most unfair. In the first place the analogy is ridicu­
lous, and secondly how can any police force be expected to do 






j Mr. aiul Mrs, Chai'U\s Edward 
I'I',.> lor wuh to aniu'uiu'e the eii- 
I gagoment of ib.cir only d;uightcr 
' L;iur;iino Gr.u'c, to U.uiiol D.ivid 
; Morn.'.on, Jr, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs, L). 1). Mi'ni.-on oj 
Sqiuiir.ish. .
Mi,«is Tailvir Iki'  .ssko.i Mr.'̂ , If, 
E, Taylor to act ,is ’.’Wition of 
.honor, Mr,<, \V. Ik'.c.Uio! of
Squami.'-h to M'l vo In idc.s'- 
matron, aiul b; uiesmaul vnll ba 
Mu-s .\ngy Kramer oi Yorkton, 
S;isk. Grooinviji.m will i.o Mi. D. 
McC.uuu'll i>l o'v'ilh VaiH'ou\er.
Tlie wcdiimg will lake place at 
Kutlaiui UiuUd Ch'.ucli oii Sat- 
nniay, August 2. at 2:30 icm. 
"It's an elusive part,” said Nar-i with Rev. J. A. B. Adams uffie- 
izzniia when he was interviewed. laling.
on his way to the Golden lliea tre — ----------------  ------------------- -





:̂ 1 ■g''’ Jt"
•'.■Mthongh Cliff is not an angry' 
young man, his personality is ;L 
result I'f the conditions that pro­
duced the angry young men. He; 
nmets in the oppo.site wa v. "Hiev , 
shout and serenm; Cliff is iiass-i 
ive, almost lethargic and noncha­
lant.” ■ '
There are funny moments, sueh A nii, ccUaiuaius sluw^cr was 
ns when Madden, as the imuffm- held leccnlly lior.oim ; Mi>> J:uiet 
aide Jimmy Powers,Sfinds Cliff Keg. wlawe nuiniacc lo Mr, Ger- 
foiidling Mrs. Powers' lieautiful. aid EuuUis t.ikcs place tins aiicr- 
blonde hair and shouts: ''You’re a ikhmi.
sexy little M'el.shman.” j. Over '20 fiiciuis :.d  at the
Dino's first proft'ssional ehore'iionu' of the luvicr-, .Mrs. U. J. 
—a S15 bit—was played at On-'[.'oote, where they were dclight- 
tario’s Red Barn Theatre while bv the siutaldc (Icc", atsve me- 
hc was on a hitchhiking tour of parations made, k'r, Koc.luds is 
Canada on vacation from Mont-1 eonnec'.cd wiUi the Hcpt. of Tran- 
real s Loyola College. sport in the eoiit:id imver. guid-
He was drafted into Tlie Man iug aircraft, and inodel p'.mes 
Who Came to Dinner to play bo-, were cleverly arr;im’Vd o n  the 
side his brother, Sylvio Nariz/ano.' mantel and on Uie buili t table, 
who now holds :ui executive postj A kwely eorsane was present- 
in British eoinmereial television,: od to the bruic-eleet. composed 
jSylvio's TV iiroduetion.s of Death; of white gladioli florets, tank ear- 
of a Salesman and Ltxik Back in luitions, and sprigs of heather. A 
Anger were neclnimcd by British gay array of useful gdts was
SUAVE SUMMER SWEATER
By ALICE ALDEN
A whole new range of summer 
cover-ups this season makes it 
easy and fun to ward off sud­
den breezes and too much air 
conditioning. The jacket sweat- 
ci goes on its cool, calm way, 
no matter how many new bol­






Dino later jilaycd, IMontrears 
Repertory Tlieatre and then North 
Hatley Playhouse, then came to 
New York years ago.
Besides a season at Stratford. 
Conn,, in three Shakespearean 
productions, he has appeared in, 
two off-Broadway plajs and stud­
ied acting, singing, speech and 
dancing.
The future?
‘T il continue classes. I ’d like 
to do some mare Shakespeare, ei-; 
thcr in Ontario or Connecticut.” 
Dino's friends say his current 
part—with its emphasis on sym­
pathy and understanding—is true- 
,!to - life for the medium - sized, member steering *̂ °>T̂ *T̂ tttee. and
plan to follow through. Dino, who has the sort of soul-
‘‘V/e intend to maintain watch- ful brown eyes to cause female 
fuHnterest in the situation,” M r s . l  ««tters. seemed to bear out their
Lucachick said. If nothing hap-j <‘pieas£, don’t mention romance 
pens, we intend to get after them|in your story, 
i again.” | worry.”
wluM'k'd
wagon.
in on a uecurated tea-
gives us a beauty in an inter­
esting new cashmere a n d  
lamb's wool blend. It has long 
sleeves, a flattering notched 
collar and revers, and pearl 
buttons to tone. Smartly tail­
ored, it can be w'orn in or out 
of the skirt and as an elegant 
jacket with cool sports things.
My mother will
fiO A 'i o iD  b a t m  nw 
(  YOt/ tfAY£ f f f fY S O  Y ff i¥ ! M Y )  
) /£ ,Y  iT Y L f i  AVD c a o i . 'e s  
mvE COME ro</̂  »w , . •
E. W INTER
Plumbing & Heating 
Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave, Phone 2100
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivor J. Newman.. Co-host at the
A “welcome - back” garden 
whYn’ tory xveie YaYsibg through i was held for^Mrr and Mrs
the customs. They were en te r- ' ^ ,1 .  Newman on the evening of 
tained royally for two days, be­
ing presented .vvith Ilowcrs, taken
lor a plane flight, treated to .a „ , , ,  n -kt
hot springs bathe, photographed, |
dined, and generally feted. twin brother of Mr. W. Newman. 
ISLAND HOLIDAY . . . Miss motored to
Doris Leathley has returned from i :^ancouver W ednesday on a bus-
a vacation in Victoria tvhere she “ ip. — -
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Harold Willett is the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. H. W. Atkinson of 
Vancouver.
BOOKS ARE NOT ONLY sources of education, sources of 
understanding, sources of inspiration; even the greatest are 
not always serious. Their imagination is on a higher plane 
than that of the current movie; their humor is.^-keener and 
more penetrating than the jokes of the daily newspaper. They 
can take one's mind away from the problems and cares of the 
day, and perhaps even show how small and transitory they 
are. (From; Books Carve Your Character.)
Even
visited friends.
A FORMER RESIDENT . . . 
Mrs. Vance Daw ,on is spending 
the summer months here, guest 
at the Willow Inn.
ConiJucive To 
Figure Lines
A GRAND OLD LADY . . . 
who came here 53 years ago, 
Mrs. Michael Hercron, Suther­
land Ave., celebrated hoi': 88lh 
birthday of this week. .
GUESl'S .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown, 
with Los, Brian, Joyce and Kathy 
have returned froiri a ten-day 
camping holiday at . Cultus Lake, 
B.C. While on the mainland, they 
spent a short time visiting re­
latives in Vancouver and (JhilU- 
of Mr. and M rs.' wack.
Mi.ss Judy Parfitt, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Parfitt is 
spending a ,„ten-day holiday at 
the coast, She motored to Vam 
couver with Mr, and Mrs. Rpss 
Charter and their, daughter Judy.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Recent visitors 
to Westbiink, whore they renew­
ed ()ld fr,iencishi|is, were Mr, and 
Mrs. R, L. Atkins of Vancouver, 
Mrs, Atkins Is tlie (onner Betty 
Carre, who was boni and grew 
up in Westsbaiik.
About 30 friends gatlierecl at 
n miscellaneous iliower last 
'I'liursday to, honor Mrs. Lloyd 
Ki'iift, tile former. Kathy Selteii- 
, rich. Mrs, Jack Maddoek 
her daughter Mnnlyn were 
li'sses.
Twenty cubs of the ,1st Glen 
more Cub Pack siieiit an enjoy' 
able weekend at Scotty Creek re­
cently. In charge of the camp 
was Cubmaster Harold Willett 
and,his as.sistaiits, Mr. Rex Mc- 
Ki'iizio iiiul Mr. Barry Alcock. 
Also assisting were three ser- 
vice scouts, Brian Willett, Gor- 
aiid don Hoblis and Alan Pearson. 
lios-iTlils is the first year Gordon 
Hobbs and Alan Pear.son have
This
special
Till) niaiiy bemitiful gifts were neled as service'scouts and they 
presented to Kraft in a i|id an extremely good job.
model seliool hd.i.' e, in refereneei The weather w;is not t(Ki 'good 
to the , guest of 'honor's reeenl over, tlie weekend; but the boy.s 
completion of her teachers train-j had a wonderful time. Their act­
ing. She will be teaching scluxil iviiies included short hiko.s, 
at Oyania in Septomlier. \  ! cleaning up the camp site, fish-
- ....:.......  ....... .... ling', and re-bnilding a' bridge
OLD MON.STEBS | which had been washed out,
Fos.mIs of ina.sloilon.s, pr,.his-'^'i''»l'fire.v were held with Mrs, 
:orie tyiies of elephants, hlive Siiowiadl 'conducting the
neen (mind in many part.s of lhe|l^^*','‘l‘Ly night cam|i(ire,
' Suiiflay was visitors day. and 
m any parents came to see a 
euh camp in action, and to prove 
the boys were having a ' good 
tune not one Ixiy wniiled to re- 
lui;n WiUi lus parents,
The eamp officials wiiih to 
thank the parents iwlio assisted 
with the ,food situation, and Mr. 
Ilerl Hume who loaned his truck 
(or lian'-m'i'lmg camping gear, 
and till', boys, ,\i;,o' a special tote 
of thanks goes to ^tr, Harold 
Lopg who very generou.sly don­
ated iwq tents to the (tlenmore 
Paek, This .was the (ir.sl oeca- 
,Mon on whieh the tent.s had heeii 
pul to use and they proved to 
be very couifortablo and saU.S' 
factory,
Following are (he Iwys >vho at- 
j tended the camp: Hohhy l.lpsett, 
(ioidbii Sihuek, Gordon Pear.son, 
.lull Hul.'erlson, lauiie Wilson, 
Eddie H.iiiklii, Clifford Rojeiii, 
Km Snowsell, Jack' illawkey, 
Alex H.iwki v, Kenny Kam, Dan- 
i n,v Kam, Dennis Il.ulwiek, Iziriu' 
j Peiir 'Oni,' Kenipv I M.rLion, Tedd.v 
, Dieken,'., Will.aiii Huller, ' Chris
By IDA JEAN KAIN 
GETTING ‘ BURNED UP” 
SQUANDERS CALORIES
Thin , girls, wouldn’t it be 
wonderful if you could all turn 
into relaxed, tranquil individuals 
with curves instead of nerves?
If you fervently think, ” Oo, yes!” 
then dust off a dream and get on 
the right course this very sum­
mer.
Emerson, our great ;Amcricanl ____
philosopher, has said that if Summed 
truth comes to mind, we sud­
denly expand to its dimensions 
and grow as if to new worlds,
The idea of sudden grpwth is 
comforting. When you become 
enlightened and start in a now 
direction, you grow.
I What has all this to do with 
weiglit gaining? Well, to gain 
neqfied pounds, extra calories 
must be nddod. That is, you 
must take in more calories than 
you spend. All right, thmi bo 
to the ways in which you 
spend ciilorie.s recklessly and 
make n few changes in your 
routine. Not only an ' calories 
yon save ill this way "inire vel­
vet,” .so to speak, but the re­
wards In terms of happiness are 
inealeiilahle,
' This dietitian was struck by a 
sigiilficiuil remark miule by a 
resUuininl ho.stess, \vl\o observ­
ed, "Thin pefjplo seem to be sii 
cross with life." Khe asked
squanders calories. .While 
movements in themselves 
celerate the burning of calories, 
the worst part of hurrying is the 
muscular aqd mental tension in­
duced under the pressure of 
hurry. Once you get wound up, 
the tendency is to keep going at
INTERNATIONAL F A L L S , 
Minn. lAP) — Housewives in this, 
i Cann,dian border community have 
j become labor negotiators.
A walkout of three maintenance 
unions at the Minnesota and On­
tario Paper Company, the city’s 
principal industry, has put 1,600 
men out of w'ork since June 3. 
Negotiations over wages and the 
work week have broken down.
“ We w'ant to see the men back 
at, work and cheques coming in 
so we can start living again,” ex­
plained Mrs. Frank Lucachick.
Mrs. Lucachick and Mrs. Jer­
ome Kaminski spearheaded the 
housevvives’ movement. They and 
110 otheh women, all wives of non- 
! strikers idled by the , walkout,' 
met Sunday with presidents, of 
the three striking unions. A Mon- 
|day scs-sion attracted 50 women, 
ivvho heard the company’s stand 
fast i explained, by officials. A third 
ac- imeeting. Tuesday, with the union 
bargaining committee, brought 
out 100 W’omen.
Mrs. Lucachick said union and 
company representatives, were 
cordial in the meetings, and co­
operative in answering questions. 
“ We didn't try In get technical
of a
top speed after the need for
haste is past. That’s habit again, lor to understand the terms
labor contract,” she added.
The women have formed a 10-is the last day of the series to thin girls, 
up; The quantity and 
quality of your daily meals are 
all important, for yon are vvhat 
you cat. Booster calories taken 
during the day augment ' the 
ineal.s; moreover, when taken 
early in the forenoon and after­
noon, these pick-ups maintain 
blood f.ugnr levels, preventing 
that all gone feeling tiiat comes
H e r e ’s  w h a t  c a r e f r e e  f a t h e r s  a r e  m a d e  o f
Carefree fathers are those good family men who have 
a firm inner confidence in the future.
Tliis inner confiderice is based on the knowledge that 
the ones they love best will continue to live lae//, even if 
they are not there to provide for them as they do now.
You can guarantee your family’s future by selecting the 
insurance company that offers family protection at low
net cost— The Mutual Life of Canada—the _  KiiHnB'rB.BiEiCL HiB=EP 
company with the outstanding dividend record. ASSURANCE COMPANY Of- CANAtiA 
nTAmiSIllO Utt. HIAO OmCL. WdnitLOO. uula
X-Ray
Plans World Tour
LONDON (CP) — Knthloen 
Clark, whoso name is connc'ctccl 
with radiograiihy Ihronghont the 
medical world, has rollnquished 
in the laale morning and lalc'|hcr desk at the British Medical 
afternoon. Enough rest can les-j Association office in I.onrion after 
sen muscle tension and work > 2.I vears. But not to retire, 
miracles itr .vmir life. Rest 'i.s of| vi,.orous and ko(>n-oyed at 60, 
utmo.st, importance, for clironic Iĵ hss Clrirk has an engagement
fatigue can take much of 






I'lillv  Insured 
nioNi-:
R U D rS  TAXI 
KELOWNA 2610
1485 i;ilis St. 
Opposite the i*6st Ollicc
By CAIUH.YN WILLETT 
(’niiiuliiui I'rcss Staff Wi'Uer
 ̂ EDMONTON (CC) Hard
.................. if I working delegatoii to the Cana'
tills was the cause of.tlieir uiidci'- fllaii l'’edi'i'ation of Hu:,inesS and 
wciglit., Utuloubledly, it Is « | Profe.si.iunal Woim n's Clubs na- 
Inrge iiarl pf (lie cause,'EUi'ong'iioinii conyeiilinii ivlaxi'd'Tlairs'- 
eiuoilons not only burn up nioriMduy jinil looked ai llu’ 'country 
calories but lend to inhibtl tli<‘ .'inmnd ihe eonvl'iition city, 
digestive process, at any or m .\l,ioiil .’Uii) i)f the 'liio <l,elegat('s 
of, Its stages. Only assimllaleu vl.'-ited an oil fii'ld about 2o iiillos 
calories count,  ̂ soutliWrst of the Allimta eiqntal,
The cxpressKin h  ■■lop’ied at, a riaintry cllili for li
liaYlieeue supper iiiirl wound lip 
tho da,\' .with a bus lour of thr 
eilv, 'I'he' fo'ir -. (lay ('onvi,î iiti(m
hook cramiVK'd with appointments 
the wni'ld over. Next September, 
the woman who first devised the 
"bible" or handbook of radiogra­
phy, takes off for Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa,' Canada 
and the United States, Slie should 
naeli (!aimda next, spring,
Miss Clai'k’.s texlbook, Position­
ing in Radiography, will shortly 
be piiblislied in Its eiglitli edilion. 
Till' liivikwas coneeivi'd In 19li;i, 
wh(;ii Miss Clark finmded one of 
Hriiain's nr.sl training schools for 
niiliograpliers at a I,oiidoii'hospi­
tal, l:mt it. wa;i not published until 
1939, ' ■
'I'll







I’ci,i,v Jc.'uskc aiuL G.ary
up” Is lite ra lly  true, To fl.v off 
lln '\ handle and gel U|iscl Is a 
reoKh'SS wash' of fpeb .''"ur 
imagination to help overcome 
this eidorie spe iid lhrlft liidat.
Once you lire awiii'e of .N'our re- 
action ' (latteriv, piclurt' your'ielf ■ 
reacting most, pleasaiiily, m cer­
tain , .xltuatlous tliat oiulmanl,' , 
prove imlating, 'Thi.i Icvhiuquc 
woyks like a d ian n . ,  1
Habit patterns’ are governed 
In tlu' subconscious part (if Hie 
mind. Tbe fiubconscious expresses 
Olilv what i-t impressed ,u|Kin it' g'lu ipm
ami rcsixipds accordingly, Hy ncp.ne Ki.x Act .-o lliiil when a 
i nking advance deei.slons and hu'band and wife op, rate a joint, 
nlcunlng vour.Nelf leaeliag' as, uiiuieprporan'd laeiiie.'s. the .re- 
vmi tnilv want to leaet, yuu gn,,. nmi.eiapoii |„nddo a '.ufe'bv h.T 
the deep inner luut o f ,Hie imnd'hu baad n." to,, a Im-Jiand bv be 
a new blneprinl. It helps ,tp Kec|i '.eife be allowed io a^deduelton 
that ncvi pa t tnn  In nnnd liefore ti"p) lH;>ai'le P.eoieei '
YOU ?*llp hlorp nt lUphl Yi>i| I'.l” Ir 111'H'U'' M.utiill (',f I'll-j
’can nctiially se! the moiHl in, ii'nto ‘iild ehan'ge in Hie act,, 
which you'w)!’!) to aw'aKeii! T iv .oald^ ''''(;i‘i ‘'dlv • '"• '( ihocaiid
l'  ̂ ' tii Mi'.nll /-(ii'll'- Kl'M-riy




real ‘'i'ei'i''';ii'v, j|,' prr.aii.m
Hie ' T.iiuil'ineii l," i' f. dei'iipiiii.
I)e|i')!aP'S ' opi'.oi P,'(l a ,l'e,‘ailu- 
Hull i\urg|iig that MU eliaiige be 
iiiude ill the ,I lily 1 Diuriiiuou Da.\ 
dale', ' ' ' ' I
Another'resolution called op Hie 
111 lo I liiiiige Hie
I
t e s t ®■ I , ' ■
2 Way l».v Hie Uarhin 
l(t a Biciilc' Treat
BOTTLED BY
Kelowna Beverages
n i l  EIJJH HT. , rilONE 2420
M1(!7C
J UfiiiM/'/'.,





Orioles Have New Life, 
Could Soar On Sunday
(rourier Sports EdlUr>
By GEORGE INGLIS
GEORGE IN G U S —  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT.. JIJLY it,
Sunday’s a big day fur ti'c Oiioles. ^
l-he deft-nduig chami«, do 'cslchance to knocK oil inur uoatat
when they face the former
the
half o( the season, have a 
rivals, the Kamloops Okonovs, 
league champs m the Hub City (or a
When the Oku-s came to town, early n the sia.on ^  
Orioles wen- soaring, and t.x.k tnern in ^ th  ends 
bill, Sunday’s meeting will be their second and last ol
current sea'on, so the iwints will ix' big ....liH think-
Coach Hank Toslenson and h.s Iniys did sj ■ ^
Ing after last Sunday's game, when they
(or the game and downed the insurgent Penticton Ued box 
'H a n k ," c lS ^ i '^ lv l a ^ V ( ^  past
through a OMBL club to win both the pennant and
rlean sweep last year. The slim, 31- 
the credit to his players, whose won­
derful suirit came from a true love (or the game.
rn r z . ^ ' r r . t „ * r n , r e d
to the cellar clubs that they had
up to become
the championship ,n n clean sweep 
vear-old ball hawk gave
club started out like
miserably, dropping games ......... - ---- ,u:„„ the eham-
no business losing, and looking like anything but the cham
pions the records say they are.
HANK WAS NOT ALONK in his unhappiness with the 
HA.My , , niivers themselves were most displeased
^ '‘^Tliis is where the new clubhouse came in. Previously, the 
(ray. in their sparkling dubhrms^e with full lacilities. ina





I PENTICTON, B.C. tC P'-D ick 
Getz was good on the mound 
when he had to be for the Pen­
ticton Hed Sox Kriday night as 
he hurled them to an 11-6 win 
lover Summerland Mac.s m an 
Okanagan Semor Mainline Base­
ball game.
Get/ settled down after a shaky- 
first inning, when he allowed the 
Macs three runs. Although h? 
was in hot water most of the 
way. he wa.s tough in the pincehes. New York 
I liowie E.sche started on the hill Boston 
for Summerland and was re- Kansas City 
lieved with only one out in the Detroit 
.first inning by Allan Hooker who Baltimore
finished up. Cleveland .>o sj ...
! The Sox collected 13 hits off Chicago 3G 41 .468 15
'the two Mac hurlers. Charlie Washington 33 45 .4.3 18 -̂
'Burtch led the Penticton hitters; Quietly and almost unnoUH'd. 
iwith two singles and a double. Jackie Jen.-en has replaced Ted 
' Merv Seigrest and Hooker h it; Williams as "Mr. Big of the 
.homcrun.s for the Mac.s. Boston Bed Sox.
t l lK  nAlLT COimiKK 4




Kelowna’s 52nd annual Regatta i in North America, and jwssibly held in Canada, and was brought 
Ntiownas ^ i u  'the yyorld. will be h ere-P a t Me- about largely by the efforts of
will have better ducts than cvcri^^ ,.rnf..»5inn«i Mr.j Irene Athans. chairman of
• - cntinipioii, tinu iit-nc < k«*v
jxirted committee chairman Dr. holder of Canadian and U.S. na-;tee 
George Athans at Thursday’s He- tioiuil titles, in amateur status.
American League
. ‘Cormaek, -world professional;Mrs. Irene Athans,
before in the shows history, ham i n, a d Ire e MacDonald,ithe rhythmic swimming commit-
"  ........  of the Regatta.
tEN  8W1MMEB8
Championships will be up for 
in solo, team and duct 
and teams are ex-spring----- -------- - .... ............. ...............  ■
to make Ike Delock’s job on the notch divers this year, to keep up f,ve-day show, 
mound easy. The victory was De-Ghe liigh standards set by previ- j t OWER DIVER
gatta meeting. Mrs. Ixiis VS’wxi, Canadian tow-;
Sion over Chicago equalled his Diiector.s of the annual water living champion, and the New! 
n... r m  nrevioiis scu.son’s high. show have been concerned over Zealand women’s champion of the
66’’ — ' He also knocked in (our runs the possibility- of obtaining lop- ri board, will also be at Vancouver, Victoria,
11 t    l  j   t  t  i  t i  , t    .  . - ;Tlcoma and Se^t Edmonton’s
13 ni "Ib   -a - he  ̂ h^ ub. ^ i^ if j , - , T T Q i y J i l l i)iv|.^  team of ten swimmers will be
primarily a reliever.
Ortega Thinks 
It's  A Natural
13U lock’s eighth without a defeat. It ous shows, but they have no con- world's leading ten-metre ihp largest entry, it is believed.
14 ‘ was only his fourth start as ^  Ic&dinR women divers to^er  diver Gary Tohinn, has^ ^  p^ase of the show
______ , ^__________ -̂-------lalso indicated to Dr. Athans thnt .̂ .̂m staged In the Jubilee
he will attend. Tobian, who div-iuQ^.i in City Park—an Intcrna- 
jcd in the Regatta two years “Rn, band review. Included in
is one of the most graceful tower. review w-ill be the RCAF and 
‘divers in the business. ; 100-mun drill team; the HMCS
I Bill Patrick, the BEG fham -; band; a Wenatchee band
i pion of the tower and runner-up; possibly the Seattle drill 
Ever since he arrived on the; U  S l f  A  I  H A  sprmgbuird. will be back,^.^,,^^ ^oted for their perform-
kid IP i m , K i l t u o e s n  T n a v e  i n escene as a
Williams has been the man Red
Sam's The Strikeout King, 
Bu  Doesn't H Th  Wins
i when they needed it. |
He'll be 40 years old at the end 
of next month, and while he’s still; 
to be feared when he take.s his
‘junket. He and
National League Innts. running one-two, both , n,,.
W I- Pet. GBL Die Braves clubbed l.os Angeles,
.553
Sox Icxiked to (or the big blow | innts. runninc one-t o, both won.i^^l'l be the
! NEW YORK iA Pi-(.aspar Or . . . .  , nm
Gega winner bv a split decision bat m his hand G e s hittmg .310). 
iover’ Mickcv Crawford, thinks he Williams definitely is No. 2 man 
!and Virgil Akins can make a pot-,in the Rod Sox power department 
i full of money with a welterweight the;^ d ^
title fight in Ixis Angeles,






Jensen probably has suurpriscd I •Angdes
42 34














. 1 Two top U.S. pros, Bruce Hnr- .
_  :7-4. and ‘b® and Hobart Billingsley, fur-
D- cinnati, also i-4, although this oiu ;.... . and now diving
Planned for 7-9 p.m.
low \vi
ever altcmpled
Sad Sam Jones finds it a lot
J I took 12 innings. Tli.il left addition to being pro;
'performers, will put on exhibi­
tions of both straight and comedy 
diving. Headliners in the Seattle 
Sea Fair show, these two are con­
sidered to be the best in their
3ViiBravcs .still a game and a i,
4 1 in front. Pittsburgh P i r a t e s  P« formers
4‘i  turned back Chicago Cubs. 7-2.
life, and played like 
t a gcKtd ball club 
Following the gam
Akins’ contenders by Ring maga- him.sdf in his to pitch strikeouts than win'■ ' nal years ago, nis mam ciuirn . ..
i Boxing Association, bulled his.
pression of opinion, and they face thi.s sunaay s
xine and seventh by the National! many games
i  ss i ti , ll  is, to fame was that he . t a r  ■ qiic .32-vcar-old St. Eouis Cardl 
Sav to a victory over Crawford fc.otball at CalRorma and m^ ---------
doublehcader
indications are that they have every chance of going for their
‘” o? a rs G " \h e U u ‘ h aJe '\o  persuade a few other teams 
to think the same way.
'HIE OKIES ARE PROBABLY just as displeased with IHE Uixic-a Airi:.  ̂ dropped
in the Olympics. She was awith the . , ,oRing. It was the third defeat inGi.S.
’’j  iirofesaional start.s for Qrnw- diver. . . . .  ■
ford ’Gp 2-trv.t (,-ivorite. > I This is Jensen s nintli season In
on., fif the oret- veieiuii wumi-v.. 10 Friday 
r re p re s e n t  theG'ighl to allow the Ciu;ds to beat
l^ S b t^ ^ ^ d ^ rV a s ? tu n d a ^ r tJ ^ ^  'Princeton
• of displeased per.sons (ouch!*. The two clubs have plenty
■ bttiinir Dower with the Orioles better spread around t ĥan the
• Okies and it will likely be a case of who’s crispest at the plate.
• The OrlolS showed their ability to run bases la .̂t S m t^ *
; and should be able to give a good accounting of themselves
• ‘’the* pitching'department, the Orioles have a deeper 
staff than the Okies, and should be able to hold them down
’• " “T.^Slly the fans will have their next chance to watch 
‘ the rejuvenated Orioles next Wednesday at 6:45,
• host the Vernon Clippers—and record-breaking Tony DeRosa.
• 'The southpaw with the bewitching change-up chalked up 
'. an OMBL record last Sunday when he blanked, of all People,
• the Oliver OBCs, in a no-hitter, an achievement worthy of
’ special mention in any league. u nivtrtT
' Young DeRosa seems to have the hex sign
• hitters afthough the Fairchild club solved his style by bunting
• t  m s'x t S ^  in one inning, and causing him to 
; S v  signs of distress for the first time in his- season with the
• ‘‘"‘̂ ^Come to think of it. this same young man was the
; who banged out a triple to beat the Orioles not so long a g o -  
. hmmmmm!' __________ ________ _______
up with a .315 mark.
But he s rolling along at a t h i r d  place. Milwaukee
Philadelphia Phillies 6-2.
This brought Sam's strikeout 
total for the year to 108, but 
leaves his won-lost record at six 
wins and seven defeats. He is the 
first man in the National League 
to pass 100 strikeouts.
While the Cards were taking
ra. the 2-to-l favorite. , ■ - .......  , v ,
There was a wide variation In tlic American League, and h- h . 
the scoring. Judge Harold Barnes, finished as a .300 hitter just once, 
saw it 8-2 for Ortega. Refereei'Dial wa.s m 19aC when he wound 
Mark Conn voted 7-3 for Craw­
ford. Judge Leo Birnbaum had , , in-mor-iover n m  u i„u,vuu«v.v
O r t e g a  o n  top 6-4. The Associated I clip thus Braves and San FrancLsco Gi-
Pre.ss card was 7-2-1 for Ortega, tarit-----leads the league in runs ----------- _____ ---------------------- -
Nick Corby, Ortega’s co-mana-; batted in with 76 and 
ger. began shouting for an Akins j with 26. Homer No. 
match immediately.
ALLOWS EIGHT HITS
Jones limited the Phillies to ______
eight scattered hits, which ; business, according to news re­
somewhat of an accomplishment'
because the Phillies had won! jĵ  rhythmic swimming, the 
eight of their last nine and had|j^p(j,.^ which made its first aji- 
wallopcd the Cards 13-3 the ; pt>aiance at the Regatta last
vear as a comvietitive event, the 
Pacific North-West champion­
ships are sanctioned for this 
year’s show. ’Tliis is the first time 
such a championship has been
26 which 
I came Friday in Boston’s 6-1 deci-
Run Tells Tale 
In PCL Contests
ASK UNLIMITED BLOCKING
SARNIA, Ont. (CP)-^Thc On­
tario Rugby Football Union Tues­
day night decided to ask the 
Canadian Rugby Union to allow 
ORFU linemen unlimited block­
ing on running and screen plays 
from scrimmage. ’The CRU al­
ready has a l l o w e d  unlimited 
blocking for linemen in the In­
tercollegiate league. ___
Six-Run
- Kelowna Super-Valu Aces add-,a double and a single In four
^ " I ' l h W e y t c o  opened ^ e  s c ^
7.4 Thursday niBh,. , ,  , L u n d  by th r«  ?»■>. DIM» P ^bers
With Anita Stewart twirling for 
Ihe Aces, the defending valley 
champs came up with a six-run, 
fifth inning that unseated the 
povettes.
walked, was 
Eileen Gaspardone, and came in 
on a tag-up. , . ,
The Aces countered in the bot­
tom of the second, as McLeod
® Tnn hittor for tho Acos w as ' drcw a hit and wgs driven in by 
’ Eleanor Erhardt, tying the score.Lorna McLeod, who picked up 
three hits in three times at bat. RovettPS pulled into the lead
tor a perfect record to bolster by 
her ,214 batting average. Rhyl-' errors ui the top of 
lis Ramsey led the Rovctlcs with 4hc Ace.s roared back foi six m 
1 ______ _------ --—..... - ---------  their half, ont i  l ,  four hits and three 
errors. _
Stewart yielded five walks In 
the sixth, walking in two runs, 
and squee/ing off the rally with 
the score 7-4 for the Aces, and 
there it stayed In the final frame. 
Line score:
Rovettes 190 012 0—4 3 5
Aces 010 000 x—7 8 2
ACK8’ PERCENTAGES 
Herc are tho Aces' batting per- 
. . . , . contages, with number of timesQf trials to select an opponent to ^  brackets; Terry Sa-
mecl BrUaiii.s challenging ,2i; Mary Welder 4.50
tve. ii40i; Fran Tntnryn 444 i9); Anita
fo u r Boats Seek | 
■To Defend Title
* NEWPORT, n.T. <AP) — Four 
Aspirants for the honor of defend­
ing the America's Cup, most fa­
mous of blue water trophies, 
ilwBltcd the starting signal today
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESSihomcr'■PtxrkHnc
The Pacific Coast League came 
up last night with what, for it, 
is a rarity, four games all de­
cided by only one run. ’Two of 
the contests went into extra 
frames.
The league-leading San Diego 
Padres went 10 innings in belt­
ing the Vancouver Mounties 5-4.
The Spokane Indians nipped the 
second-place Phoenix Giants 3-2.
In the other two games, the 
Seattlle Rainiers shaded Sacra­
mento’s Solons 1-0 and the Port­
land Beavers tacked a 2-1, 11- 
inning defeat on Salt Lake City.
Vancouver and Sail Diego went 
into the 10th tied 4-4. The Moun­
ties failed to score in their half 
of the 10th but San Diego got the 
one run needed to win in their 
half of the 10th on Earl Averill’s 
leadoff homer over the left field
barrier. ,, , ,
Dick Brodow.ski, the third of 
,.iree San iego pitcher , was 
credited with the victory. Erv 
Palica, No. 4 on the four-man 
Vancouver pitching list, was 
saddled with the loss, his fifth 
in 15 decisions.
'The Indians called on Dick 
.(Great) Scott for the third time 
in four games to save a game 
for them_ and the sharp, young 
reliever, came through in bril­
liant fashion to give starter Con­
nie Grab the victory. ,
Scott came in in the eighth after 
Grob had served up a twd-run
vlous night 
Tlie Braves, who have won 
only four of 12 games against 
Los Angeles this season, had to 
wipe out a three-run Dodger lead 
in the sixth inning to tie the 
score at 4-4. ‘
Then they got two more runs 
in the seventh and one in the' 
eighth. Don Drysdalc, the Dodger 
starter, poled a home run. as did 
Eddie Mathews for the winners 
Rookie Joey Jay was the winner. 1 
Johnny Klippstcin was the loser.: 
A rhubarb developed in the, 
sixth when, with Hank Aaron onj 
second and Wes Covington on 
first. Frank Torre smashed a 
grounder past first. 'Tlic Dodgers 
claimed a fan reached out and 
touched the ball and umpire 
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Open Till 12 p.m. Nichtly 
PHONE 3394
to the Giants’ Dusty 
Rhodes and Spokane’s lead had 
dwindled to 3-2. Scott got the first 
man he faced to hit into an in­
ning-ending double play. He gave 
up one hit in the ninth but held 
the Giants scoreless.
Ed Winceniak’s single, which 
scored George Freese from third, 
won it for the Beavers. Freese 
had doubled and moved to third 
on a sacrifice. Portland got its 
first run in the third, but Pete 
Naton homered in the fifth for 
the Bees to tie it up and even­





H i - l i o ,  H i 'U o ,  a w a y  w e  g o  
A x t d .  t o  a d d  t o  o u r  v a c a t i o n  —
J L  c o u r t e s y  o a x d  f o r  o ’U r  m o t o r i n g  
n e e d s
F r o m  t l i e  n e a r e s t  R o y a l i t e
BASEBALL SCORES
American League .
Cleveland 000 100 020-3 
New York 001 140 41x—11 14 2jwon.
, TORONTO (CP) — There was 
little left today of those expan­
sive dreams Canada had about 
what .she was going to do in the 
Davis Cup tennis round against 
the United States.
Whitney Reed, a blonde, unor­
thodox-stroking player from Ala­
meda, Calif,, Friday .shattered 
Canadian aspiration.s, with the 
victory that gave the U.S, a com­
manding 2-0 lead in the North 
American zone semi-final round.
Reed, ranked No. 8 in the U.S. 
and playing in his first Davis 
Cup competition, defeated Cana­
dian champion Bob Bedard of 
iShorbrooke. Quo., 9-7, 6-2, 6-4. It 
• ■ • was a lough struggle and there 
7 1 was no ,doubt the superior plnyer
; First blood will be drawn in two 407 (271; Mnrg Fielder tie
tnillnB duels, One Invokes, V i m , i E d s t r o m ,3.54 (31); Ch 
John S. Miitlhcws -Eleanor Erhardt 2.50 (24); Stella Bo
Niirleskl, Constable (7), Martin 
(Ri and Brown; Purkey and 
Berra, Howard (8). L - Nnrloski. 
HRs: Clc—Powcr I 
I  (22)
a
:<ncht, and Columbia, newly built 
for a Now York syndicate headed 
by Harry Senvs.
■ Tlic other billowy bout nuitcliea 
lli'oathorlv, Ju.sl built for a syndl
Eleanoi
Baron 238 (21); Betty , Ivcii 2.30 
(26); Audrey Hanson 222 (0); 
Lorna Mcl4eod 214 ,(14); P a t 
Kelly 200 (10); Olive Pope 130 
,, „  ,(23)’; Martha l.nnsdowne 000 (1);cate headed by Henry p. M ercer,, Graf 000 ( 30).
rind Easterner, so-called Boston 1"  ̂ ___ _____ij
Ixiat of Chandler Hovey, also new 
off tho builder's ways,
How Now, IVlike?
'ST . LOUIS (AP) -vSkln-dlver
icago 100 000 OOOt-  1 8
ston 000 100 .32x— 6 7 2
Wilson, I.own (8) and Battcy; 
Delock and Berberot. L-Wllson. 
Detroit 401 000 000-.5 13 0
Washington 100 001 '202-6 1.5 .3
Dunning, Fischer (7), Aguirre 
(9) and Wilson; Keinnun’or, Clev
IMPRESSIVE BAITLE
Bedard put up a magnificent 
battle in a losing iiorformnnce 
8), NYk—Man-1 j,nd the crowd of, nearly 1,000 at 
11)0 Toronto Cricket, Skating and
 ̂ Curling Club obvioilsly felt he did 
far more tlian could be expected 
against such a powerful oppwent.
Ttio ontcoino depended a groat 
deal on the expanded first set 
when Bedard, representing his 
country for tho sixth straight 
year in Davis Cup play, was
I J c w a ' t  B u f f e r  f r u e r t x a t d o n .  
a w a y  o n .  v e u D a t l o n .
B y  p a y i n e  f o r  o a t r e  
o n  y o u r  o a r
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York — Gaspnr Ortogn.
Lee Umflcet einerged from oj 147, Mexico, outpointed Mickey 
mvlminlng ihkiI Friday night af- Crawford, 147̂ 4. Saginaw, Mich.,
ibr romolhing under water for .30 10. , . . __
Iwura and iilne natiuites with tlio Ttikyo'— Mamitd Armenleroa, 
nl(l of R conTprtiMttocl nlr brcalh- 120, Cubn,’ knocked out Kojt Isiu- 
Ijig opparntiiMj_______ * bn>hl. UOVli. Japan, 6.___ _____
Club 13
Cents, 26-10
• Vho CUih 13 nine wullopcd the three straight walks In tlie first 
ren tenn laU  '26-10 last night in n fram e, to he en-dlled with the 
UipsUled league softball game' In ‘
King’s P ark , uiul the Bine Caps 
downed lh« Rutland Hov,er» IS 
q i  Rutland. ’
> It was slaughter at the plate 
Us tho Cub’s hickory men wal- 
libpcd (Out five houvers-two by 
Norbort “Korthnla and ono each 
by, Pete Wcnlnger. lx)rnc Gnuley 
rfndT Warren Hicks,
. (I.'inlcY conlinuerl lo show power 
cm the mound for Club 1.3, strlk- 
ihg out seven nnd giving up only
*i> ;rlr*L ia d u i’»U stm ted for Cent.-ijafler relieving H ill Wb-ilrorlow- 
aTid Hugh Carrier came In a fte r 1 ski, i
ipstd fl u ;loss
................  Tlie, game was a fairly tlglit
ball game for two innings, 1-1 
guiiig into the iKittom of the 
third, then tho roof (ell in on the, 
Cents, and tho Club poured the 
runs in, scoring 12 runs In the 
wild, sixth inning,
At IluUaiid, Gib In.soUi pitched 
tho win for tho junior Blue Cnpd. 
as they took on the isisvei fut 
RotVis and canie opt on top, 7-5. 
Earl Fortney, Rovers* playing- 
coach. was ciTcUled with the loss,
') i. ai.ti ___
enger i8', Hyde (9) and C o u r t - w i t h i n  a stroke of .set point, 
ncy, W-Hyde. L-Flseher. suffered a letdown in the sec-
,Kansas City at Baltimore, ppd. -ond set but then eiime on with a 
rain, , finishing kick to stave off match
Nstloiinl Leacue ooial five times in the 10th game
Pittsburgh 000 0.50 200- 7 7 0 ,,f ,i„. tpird .set.
Chicago 010 000 100- 2 6 ,0
Kline nnd Hall; Drabowsky,
Nichols i5i, Henry (0), Hobble 
(fl) and S, Taylor, I,-Drabowsky.
Pllllii 020 000 000— 2 8 1
8t. Louis 021 001 02x- 6 13 1
Sanford. Miller (7), Gi'ny (8) 
nnd Sawntskl; Jones nnd Lnnd- 
rllh. L-SnIlford. HRs: Phlln-And-, 
erson ,<t2). StL-Moon M),
Milwaukee 000 103 210— 7 15 2 
I,os Angeles 010 030 000— 4 ll 2 
.I .lav, MeMahon lO' and Cran- 
dain’Dryndale. Lablne ' 6i Kllp|>- 
stein i7 i, Ersklne (8L Wllllnms 
lOi and Ro.seixiro, W -Jay, L—
Kllppstein. HRs; Mll-Malhews 
il7i; l.A—DrysdaleG2', Fiirillo 
'Hi,
c’mcl 000 0(M) o:n 000% ■! 0 3
San Fr . (K)’.t 010 IH)0 <K)3 - 7 10 0
Hiuldix, Siiimldt i:i», Kellner 
(61 Acker 171, Jrffcoiit (8) and 
Bailey; McCormick, Grissom (8)
Gome/ (8), Mon/anl (10) nnd
Thornlis, R, Schmidt W ,
Monzant. I>—(Jeffcoat, lIRs-i-Cincl 
— Robm.smi ilOi. SF --.Ccpcdii 
il7 i.'. ' , ,
DF-STUITTlVi: WINDS
Velocity of the .spiralling winds 
in « ’tornado or- "twister niay 




Phone yottr carrier firs t, 
Then if your Courier is not 
tlclivcrccl by 7,00 p.iit.
J I  ST TELEPIIONK
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
Ami a copy will l)o 
ilcspatchcd to you at once
rhl5 special delivery service 
ii avniliihic nightly liciweca 
7:00 p,m. and 7:30 p.m.
2 r i l a l i i e  U B O  o f  o a r  o r e d i t  
( r o m ® m t o © r  w ©  e a l d .  i t )
B a y  l a t o r .  
B u r r a l i l
f u u ' e  K r o B b t e r
T U B
m o t o r i  1ST G l
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Canadian Stamp 
M arks Oil Role
OTTAWA 'CP' — A fivc-ccnt 
stamp commemorating Canada’s 
role in the development of the 
lx*lroleunr industry is to be issued 
next September, the post office 
department has anhounced.
TTie stamp, printed in green and 
red, is to be released during the 
Woild Power Conference in Mont­
real. to be attended by 1,700 dcle- 
gatc.s repre.senting 52 countries.
I Designed by Toronto artist A.L.
I Pollock, the horizontally - drawn 
(stamp shows two flame-shaped 
j silhouettes. Within one is a ker- 
joscene lamp, and in the other, also 
in silhouette, equipment suggest­
ing an oil refinery.
FRIDAY'S STARS
TOE D A H T  COVKIEB tZ
S.\T., JU I.Y  11. 1S58 * '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, 1 
liiiUng: Jack Jensen, Boston’ 
I Red Sox, hit his 26lh homer of> 
(year and drove in four runs as 
( the Red St>x beat Chicago’ White; 
Sox 6-1.
! Pitching: Sam Jones. St, Louis 
Cardinals, struck out 10 Phila- 
idelphia batters to become first 
major league pitcher to jiass 100 
[mark in whiffs this season as he 
■ beat Phillies 6-2.
TO FLOAT ACROSS PACIFIC STUDYING CURRENTS
The 12-ton raft Lehi IV, look­
ing much like its predecessors 
which made long ocean voy­
ages, makes a trial float at 
Redondo Beach, Calif, with
Capt. Devere Baker and two 
of four crew members assisting 
the te.'-t. Baker hopes to float 
the raft to Hawaii, freight it to 
the Persian (lulf where an at­
tempt will be started to swing 
acro.ss the Pacific to South 
America Baker is attempting 




I.ONDON t.^P) — Buckingham 
Palace ha.s refused an industrial 
safety organization permission to 
use a picture of the Queen for 
promotional purf.ioses.
I But the Brili.sh Safety Council 
indicated it may go ahead and 
distribute thousands of posters 
showing the Queen in White 
miner’s suit, safety boots and 
, helmet anyway.
■f-ii
Hudson Bay Port 
To Open Soon
CHURCHILL, Man. tCP>-Wat- 
erfronl activity already is under 
way at this Hudson Bay port al- 
thhough the shijipiiig season does 
not open officially until July 25,
Name and arrival date of the 
first ship to load grain this year 
are not yet known. However, it i.s 
expected shortly after the official 
opening of the short navigation 
season in iee - strewn Hudson 




LONDON fAP> ~  A cruel can­
cer time bomb is beginning to 
claim some human victims.
ITie bomb is radioactive medi­
cation containing thorium, which 
was given 30 or so years ago to 
thousands of people in many 
countries. Doctors didn’t know 
then that such radioactive stuff 
could be dangcroius.
Now some of those patients a rt 
dcvelotiing cancers which are 
blamed dircetlly on thorium.
Tlie late.st ehaptei.s in the thor­
ium -story were reixirted today 
do the Seventh International Can- 
,eer Congress. Tlie story began in­
nocently enough in the late 1920s,
An injection named thorotrast 
was brought out to help in taking 
diagnostic x-ray pictuic.i of the 
liver and .«pleen. It contained 
thorium, a heavy metal which 
collected in t h o s e  organs and 
thus outlined a revealing picture 
on x-ray film.
> Police Officer-Tenor Trains Ahrincham We
AAontrealGendarmeChprus C''* M  Job
MONTREAL 'CP)—Sir ThomaSiwhether he sang well enough toi Maestro Trepanier. now a de- 
Beecham looked doubtfully at his bring down the house. PeopleHcctive - heuteriant, taught his 
hefty vi-sitor. don’t applaud in historic Notre charges voice production and the
■•Tenor?” the famous conductor Dame Church. binic • Vr, !-‘'C‘crctary. Lord Altrincham’s crit-
niuttered. "He may be built like C(,t. after th<- jicrformancc Sir Mono'’*'* Licisms have appeared in the
.  Caruso but he looks more like qv.m as turned aside all auto- ^^ymphony grew to 20._ JO and-
LONDON 'A P '—Anne Hawkins,
SCIENTIST?
Garry Crites, nine, hopes to
w'ho works for Lord Altrincham • be the first one to prove that 
the peer who criticized the royal: . , , , .
court, ha.s been appointed an as-! formed in the
sistant Buckingham Palace press
a ixiliceman.’ 
Jean Beaudet, the
graph seekers and oHerr'd one"to 50. There were a 
Canadian the singing policeman. On it he P'’‘" 
conductor, who had ushered the J^vrotc. "bravo. Vidor.’’ ararUs'
atranger into Sir Thomas’ hotel -pî Q next year Vidor took t h e s n n n s n r ’ 
room that m o r n i n g  in 1949,,j-oi  ̂ of Faust in the M o n t r e a l | °  '  
cleared his throat and introduced! festival’s production of the opy-î OiP-
Det. Sgt. Russel Treiianier of thejera He drew rounds of applause| Many men on shift work could 
Montreal police department. jfrom an audience of 25,000. 'attend only some of the Monday
AFTER ONE REHEARSAL  ̂ Meanwhile Vidor was bu.sy with night rehear.sals. They fell be-
magazinc National and English 
Review which he publishes.
construction of the St. Law­
rence Seaway is a fislienr-Rr/s 
paradise. He is. angling for 
pike, bass or pickerel. Govern­
ment authorities say the area 
is good for game fish.
ATTENTION VETERANS
Welfare Officer W. G. Palmer will he here for tnlcrvicw 
purposes Monday, July 14. between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Ex-servicemen wishing an interview should contact the 
Legion secretary-manager as soon as possible.
IKE REACTION
(Continued From Page 1) !
"The friendly smile with which', 
we brush aside their anger leaves
............... .......  . u u ,tbcm .seething inside.”
~ _ V t the idea that out of 2,000 Mont-;hind, they caught up, they be-: editorial entitled "Frank
’Diat night tenor Trepamer. Ĥ ^̂  policemen, there must be came expert enough to read a n d - O t t a w a , ” the Washing-
ter known as ’ ,,many who would like to sing in master a song in one practice. described Eisenhower’s
one rehearsal filled the place o f ,a l l - m a le  chorus. I Recently they were guests on ajsp^ech to Parliament as ". . .a '
the ailing leading tenor ! in Sentember. 1956, he started radio scries featuring the best vo-1bj^ of j-ather stern lecturing de-
entation of Hector tscrioiz ^ ,..uk „ nt is-tvaffie cal erouos in the nation. As Vidor sjgood to put recent Canadian'!
quiem with an orchestra of 85 and
•  chorus of 300.





gasted Democrats found out 
that the winner of their 
Miss Spokane County Demo­
crat contest is an attractive 
22-year-old Roman Catholic 
nun Sister M. Consilia.,
The contest was run as a 
party promotion open to all 
young women in the county, 
the winner to be chosen on the 
basis of an essay on “why I 
should exercise my right to 
vote.”
Beauty wasn’t supposed to 
be a factor, but the Demo­
crats figured on an attractive 
miss they could show off at 
the party's state ct)nvention 
next week in Yakima. They 
even made plans to have her 
get up bn the platform and 
receive the $100 first prize 
rheouc from Governor Albert 
P. Rossellini.
Sister Consilia entered un­
der her family name, Bonnie 
Jean Brown.
Mrs, Florence Davis, a con­
test official, telephoned Wedn- 
nesday n i g h t ,  asked f?)r 
Bonnie Jean Brown and said 
she had won the contest.
' There wa.s some tittering on 
the end of the line, and then 
Dominican s k i r t s  swished 
through the elnistercd wnll.s of 
the convent to spread the 
news.
.Sister Consilia w a s  de­
lighted, So was Sister N, Por- 
potua, the mother superior, 
S" were till' other 17 sisters 
who know she had entered. 
Sister Perpetna announred
• that Si.'.ter (’onsilia woulil not 
only iieiept the $10(1 (irr/e 
money but uoiild go to the 
eoincntion to get it from the 
governor,
complaints against this country;}
out with a nucleus of 15-traffic l g p  i  t  ti
policemen, detectives, prowl car,put his group through rehearsal ___ .̂..............
crews and two officers. .one night he .raised his hands better focus
He had no stars, but a group give the signal to begin, then ne] niost telling arguments
of willing singers, discipline and stopped. , . which have not heretofore been
the promise of good delivery since! "You may be built like a bunch 
policemen are generally robust of cops,” he grinned, but you 
and healthy. I look like a bunch of singers.
espoused as forthrightly as they; 
might have been by American of-ij 
ficials, were those designed to| 
show that the Canadian trade || 
deficit with this country is not! 
quite the critical matter that Ca-| 
nadians someimes imagine it to!| 
be.”
Although Canada has a trade;
R O Y A L  V IS I T
(Continued From Page 1) lobby of the hotel to applause
spite the long flight from London. 4i-om about 200 persons stand ng. ^  the <y.'?o-
Thousandi of people lined the-around the pillars and p o t t e d ; -- * .....i. ...i.u
15-mile route into town, cheering,'palms.
clapping and waving as the 11-carl She went immediately to her 
cavalcade passed. (suite on the first floor, overlook-
Driver for the princess wasjing a 'lily  pond and a rock gar- 
PO Robert McCallum of Victoria, j den. .
formerly of Edmonton. I The crowd, by this time swel-
A crowd of more than 2,000! ling to about 3,000, stood on the 
'lined the sidewalks and the path- , grass in front of the main ent- 
Iway to the Empress Hotel as thejrance chanting “we want Marg- 
royal cavalcade drove up gaily-'aret’’ over and over. .
decorated Government Street. | The cheering seemed mostly to 
As she stepped from the con-icoine from children, although 
vertible limousine the c r o w d ;  adult voices could be heard fre- 
broke for the pathway, where .quently.
they clustered behind roped bar-: The.y stared at a long balcony
riers, yelling and clapping their!over the niain.entrance, evidently 
approv-al. ; expecting her appearance there.
The petite princess smiled 1 
gently and waved slightly. |
She walked up the pathway' 
with Lieut.-Gov. Ross at her side, 
climbed the short stairway past 
two scarlet - clad Mounties and 
was greeted by Cyril Chapman, 
manager of the hotel.
APPLAUSE IN HOTEL 
She turned once to wave to the 
crowd and walked through the
Horse Of Year 
Hopefuls Race
tlallant Man and Round Table; - 
I both strong candidates for 1958 j 
j horse of the year honor.s, go Into; 
action today miles apart. j
At Iiiglcwoixl, Calif., Ralph! 
l,owe’s Gallant Man faces an old 
j flyiiig jinx in the $162,100 noll.v- 
I wood Gold Cup. He has only four 
1 rival.M 111 thi.s mile and one (junr- 
I ter event.
I Travis Ki'ii'.s Round 'rahle. 
soeond leading money Winner m 
tlie world, goes again.sl nine 
ri\als in tlie $75,0()0-added War­
ren Wriglil Memorial at Arling­
ton Park In tViieago, The Warn'ii 
I Wright, named for the late owner 






V S Albert J 
flight engineer 
HCAF’s ,C-5 luxury transport 
which will carry Prince.ss Mar- 
giiri'l 3,000 miles over Canada. 
A wartime bombadier, F S 








U.S. NAVY DISPLAYS UNDERWATER POLARIS MISSILE SHOT
liigkiiig \lie11k  'V S iiiivv (lies a Polaris 
balll'Jltc ' MM '.''oc , (mm oio'.iii 
depth o(f till* con,>t,o( I'aliim- 
nia F'loin tlie lelt tlie I'miglW 




then drops b.iek, into liie vsnter ' came dlnsn I ’o'.oo, ly  i xpect- 
a? the dpiuiiiy waihcad iat- 1,cd to be'lead) lor use ,iu lOiW,
roars out of i)ie xea,, trailing row .......  —  , .
water and smoke (i-. (irul stage pf the opi'i.i ,oind model






Taken hyi our pliotogrnplierl 
It IS ea.sy In. get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news, Send them to your 
friends or jail them In your 
album,
Laritc fHosiiy 6' i  x 8'4 
Only 31.00
No I'honit Onlere Pleatut
Orrter at llu: Bmlnesn Ofilec
The Daily Courier
Fun for Everyone. . .
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+  4  P R I Z E S  O F F E R E D  4  +
site is true with its trade with;I 
some other countries, the news-|l 
paper said. i
CONDEMN RED TRADE '
On the issue of trade with Red 
China, the tabloid New York | 
News said crisply; i
", . .We think U-S. public opln-' 
ion will. . .deal extremely harshly,, 
with any U.S. citizens who mayj 
take to doing business with Red 
China through Canadian '  chan-j 
nels.” ’ ■ i
The Wall Street Journal said( 
the president .stuck firmly to his j 
guns on the i.s.sues of Red (ihinal 
trade, wheat disposal and oil ilm-'f 
port restrictions, and added: I
"But on all three complaints|| 
we must agree with the Cana-;| 
dians. We wish to note, however,’ 
that the complaints arise not 
from the actions of individuals in 
a free market: rather they result 
from actions of the U.S. govern-! 
mont, taken in response to politi-‘| 
cal pressures from U.S. farm-: 
ers, oil producers, and, in the 
case of Red China, for reasons 
of national policy." '
Practically all the editorials re­
flect a hope that difficulties be­
tween the two countries will be 
dissolved, the B o s t o n  Herald 
commenting that Eisenhower’s' 
"goodwill tour should convince 
the most skeptical Canadian of 
our basic cordialit.v.”
ANTI-U.S. CAMPAIGN 
Tlie New York World-Telegram j 
said the U.S. is strong enough to 
allow more trade concessions to 
"our best friend" but:
"Admitting that Mr, Dtefen- 
baker ha.s just cause for com-' 
plainl. . ,wo m u s t  add in all 
frieiKlliitoss that ho will acliiev.e 
more if ho rises above the dema­
gogic and dangcrou.s anti-Ameri­
canism of his recent election 
campaign,”
Said tlie New A’ n r k Herald




This latest, revised edition ot the Encyclopaedia Britannica consists of 24 handsome volumes, 27,098 pages, 25,181 
illuslraiions, 738 maps — truly the world's greatest treasure house of knowledge; the oldest and most honored, the 
most widely ready encyclopaedia in the English language.
2nd PRIZE 
3 r d  PRIZE
4th PRIZE
BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN'S CLASSICS. A picture story book of each of 
ten famous classics from children's UterBiurc such as Robinson Crusoe» Hcldli Klnf 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson's Fairy Tales, Alice in Wonderland.
DICTIONARY consists of ■ Standard rractlcal Funk & WagnaU’s EnKlIsh Dlotionary 
and the most commonly used words, pronunciation guide and rules of grammar In 
French* German* Swedish, Spanish, Italian and Yiddish. C'ovcrs dally conversatloo 
words of C25 million people. Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions and phrasea.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA WORLD ATl.AS. 570 pages, with an Index of 120 
pages listing 78,000 entries, 2,748 tables of important facta about 102 oOiintrlen. $15 
separate maps* 110 larRc-sIxe maps. 140 smaller maps* time lones, frea t circle dls* 
taiicrs, heights of mountains, depths of oceans, length of rivers.
flown around the world three iTribiine: "If wc don’t apprcci-
1/
|ato Cannd.i onougli, it I.s the way, 
a blood brollior neglects to do ,so; 
in Ihc family,"
niie St, Louis Globe-Dcinocrat: ‘ 
"Anyone who has spent any time 
in Canada rceently has felt the 
aloffness of its iiooplo not really 
an niitipalhy but popular reserve 
and open re.senlment."
The Buffalo Conrler - Express: 
"Diefenbuker s a i d  something 
worthy of the .serious attention of 
both nations, , .when he urged 
meeting the Soviyt ' politico-eeo- 
nimiie threat with n free world 
offensive, 'a new and elinlleng-' 
ing policy in Hie eeonomie field 
designed to extend a measure of 
pros|)eril.y everywhere,’ " '
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS
W h y  I  should lik e  to  own th e  Ency<^lopaedia B rita n n ic a
HLRi: ARi: rm : r u les -.
L 'I'o enter, Hie Courier Essay Uontest "Why 1 should like to 
own the Kneyelopaedia Britannica", sinnire one new 3- 
iiKiiiths sUtiscriptlon to the Daily C’ourier,
2, All essays should be aeeomiiimied by the entry form below 
■ fully eoiiiploted,
3, A'ou may submil as many entries as yon wish, pnivlding 
.s on eonform to Hie rules of the eonle.st. Completed .entry, 
forms irui.st accompany each essay,
4, If all entrant ,ls not now reeeiving Hie Courier on illome 
Delivery by earrier l|oy, or imdl, uonlestaiit can enter 
own siibserlpliop on entr.y foi'in.
5, Anyone may enter the eontest cxeept employees, of The 
Daily Courier and Iheir immediate families.
6, Mi'tliod of judging. Decision of the Judges is final on all 
‘m ailers, aiid the enlranls so agree upon entering the Con­
test. All essays become the property of the Courier, and 
iiope will be returned,
7, Mail ,\'«iur entry to the Contest Editor, Dally Courier,
Kelowna, or bring it to the Courier offici', 492 Doyle Ave., 
Kelowna,, ,
B. No mail siiliscripUons' can lie accepted In Kelowna or 
Uluinugan Mission wliere we hiive established carrier boy 
Home Delivery. , *
See your friends -  
relatives-^ 
neighbors -  
they ll be glad 
to subscribe for
the Courier. . ,
' ' ■ ' ' '
“ rmliiN'.s News Todut” . . .
hours iiliemi of iui,v newspuper 
ciri'iilaliiig ill lliis Icrrilory.
r "  -  -  -  -  -  -  e s s a y  e n t r y  e o r m  ~
'I’o qualify me lo enter The D ally  C o u r ie r  ' Essay ( ’ontest please start a $-month 
Snliseriptlon lo the following persoii, who has not been a home delivery or mall 
siihseriber io T lio  Dail,y Courier for the past^.1(l days.
'I
Name ol New Subscriber .............. ........ ......... ........ ...... ........... ..i....
Siiocl ,\d(lrcss ............... ......... ..... ............. .......... ...... .....  Apt.
Inwii or C'iiy ................. ...... ............................... ............ -  iMionc
'i
Please enroll me as a contcslanl in 'I hc Daily CourjcF I'Nsay Contest
, ' ' , I'
Name ...... ........... ................ ............ ............ ............................ ...........
Sired Aililress ............ ......... ;..... ............. ..................,.i...... -  Apt. .i..,
( 'ily or I own ................. ....... ....... ....... ........ ....... ..... ........... Phone
'.Mail or Bring to The Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C,
>• ' . * ' ' ■ 1 ■!
Vacation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W ork Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
TIIE DAII.V COUmiEE 





Property For Sale Property For Sale
, . „'BEAN PICKERS WANTED For
FTineral service ^  j w. P'isher, mile
for the late Mr. Charles William . Rutland Academy. .
Courtright of Winfield who pass-j 2661
cd away in the Kelowna Hospi- j _______ __
tal on Friday. July lUh wiU be BOYS AND GIRl^ FOR <-'0^;} 
held from Day’s Chaiicl of Re-'CESSION work. Apply Monday.!
membrance on Monday. July  ̂J uly M, Aquatic. ___________
11 at 2 p m. Interment in Uie; EXPERIENCED COOKS — Ap-| 
Kelowna Cemetery. ! ply Aquatic Dining Room. tf
Surviving Mr, Courtright is h is.------ -------------- - ---------------- - :
loving wife Lucy. five . sons.i P n c i tm H  W a i l t p d  ' 
Henry. Harlen. Jack. Mcrion andj rO SIT IO ll f l a l l lC U .  |
Lloyd. One daughter Mr.s. L . |——------------------— -
Kolizymki, 10 grandchildren and YOUNG MARRIED MAN wants, 
great grandchildren. steady job. Specialty ele^ric ■
Dav's F\ineral Service Ltd. is, motor repair. Ste. 33. 682 B ^  
In rharee of the arrangements, inard. Phone 4540. 267:
265 -------—---------------------------------- -
103 FOOT LOT ALMOST DOWNTOWN 
Full Price $10,500 .00
This property contains a three bedroom home and is situated 
in the very iwpular apartment house area. It has been dras­
tically reduced in price and its situation just south of 97 
HiWay on Pandosy Street makes an excellent buy.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
'LARGE LAKESHORE LOT — 
' Woods Lake, cheap. Phone 8985 
J 6-6:30 only. 266
! Property Wanted
Boats And Engines
R - U - SELLING? 
or Buying?
Farm Produce
WANTEDKAPPELE—We announce the death of Mrs;, Mabel Wealthy
r j “ - n .  <» UnlvorMly,
of Vancouver' who passed away eequires work immediately in 
r S ' S r A  or service station, janitor,
on Friday, July 11th. jwork, ranch work or willing to.
Surviving Mrs. Kappcle is one other type. Please phone I
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
135 Smith St. Dial 2816
Good Real Kstatc & Bu.sincssj_________ _____
l-istinRS are in Demand IG’ FIBRE GLASS SPEEDBOAT 
« r».., rtrn.... jO.H.V. Merc., Direct drive. Has
at uur Ullice joverything. $2,650.00, Phone Wil-
’ jclients for retail stores, TnoteLs.p^̂^̂’ Ilotel, room 121. 268









Tree Ripe or Firm
268
ESMOND LUMBER CO.. LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special- 
iiing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. tl
Pets & Supplies
PICK YOUR OWTT LOVELY
1445 days or 2608 evenings. tf
For Rent
daughter, two grandchildren, two 
great grandchildren, one sister- 
in-law. Mrs. Mary Haynes.
Remains is being forwarded to 
Nunn & Thompsons F'uneral
Home in Vancouver for service ■ r i is R i  r s  lO nO Fon Tuesday July 15th. interment PRINCE CILARLLS LOUUfc 
in Forest‘Lawn Memorial Cem-j Rooms by day, week,
Separate kitchen for guests with
n ,v '.  Fi.npral Service Ltd. is, all cooking facilities
In charge of the arrangements. 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
260
Funeral Homes
The Interior’! Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
W'e offer vou the comforting 
■^services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. 2261
Lost And Found
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215._________________ it
NEW MODERN CABIN—FUR- 
nished near Wood Lake, Win­
field. $15 per week. Phone 2754, 
Winfield. 266
TWO FAMILY HOMES 
at Economy Prices
1 —Well built, modern, three bedroom stucco home, with spa­
cious living and dining room, modern kitchen. The bedroonis 
are large, full basement and furnace and a play room for the 
children. Landscaped garden.
FULL PRICE $14,900 — $5,000 WILL HANDLE
2 —This well constructed 3 bedroom home, on an exclusive, 
safe street for children, has a living room, with fireplace, din- 
ing rooin, large modern kitchen, full basement ■with G.E. Oil 
Furnace. Storm windows and screens. Attractive garden and 
a good size lawn fbr the children to play on.
FULL PRICE $15,750 WITH GOOD TERMS 
Consideration for cash.
Both homes close to schools and shopping centre.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
frontage, income proixTty, etc.., 
etc. We can help finance. i
“Our experience covers thousands 
o f  Sales."
I Many splendid chances to trade. 
14 .s.ale.sinen to serve yo.i. We are 
multiple listing cxpert;s. Mem­
bers Vancouver Real Estate 
Board.
Write to W. F. Slicrlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W. E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.
RI’AL 1ORS — 720 ROBSON 
VANCOeVKR, B.C.
Sat., tf
. nf.nixTA v't-r apricots at 5c lb. Bring own con
m . ^ ‘r^ ita in e rs . 845 Francis Ave. PhoneOWNA will be open soon. Watch , 7,
for it. 259. 260,262. 264 . 2 6 6 '^ “’
PUREBRED GOLDEN LAB RE- 
triever pups. Registered litter. 
Excellent hunting stock. Phone 
7671. 267
R A T E S
Standard Typ*
No white space. 
Minimum 10 wordi.
I Insertion -------- per word U
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
APRICOl’S, APPLES A N D  
HONEY. Also cherries. Pick your 
own. M. L. Kuipers. Phone 6849.
266
iHD
TREE-RIPENED APRICOTS — 
• bring own container, pick your 
5 BU1.LDOZER — BLADE I own. Phone 6358. 268
AVinch canopy. There has been 
, quite a few new parts put into 
ilhis machine. Priced to sell at 
! $3,500.00: Phone Vernon 6220.
I 267




HOUSE TO RENT FOR ONE; rcsixmsible young couple
month, $15 a month. Phone 2637. ^^^  two-year-old daughter wUH
take excellent care of a quality 
unfurnished or partly furnished
Property For Sale
Business Opportunities
SUITES AND ROOMS AT C & C 
Schaeffer Apartments, Edgewood 
Road, Bankhead. Phone 8613.
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE — 
Cn.'-h required for stock and fix­
tures. Building including living 
quarters and land may be pur­
chased or rented. Write Kelowna 
Courier. Box 5816M. Sat., tf
“T ost—WALLET f r o m  ca r  j f u r n is h e d  h o u s e k e e p in g  
scat. Would person please return room $20 month. Phone 7062 after
wallet if found. 266
Busines^ P e r ^ n a l
6 p.m.
h o m e  REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Specializing in Asbestos 
Asphalt and Insulating Siding 
J . R. STEVENS
Phone 8717 „  ^
F-S-tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM-Lady 
preferred. Phone 3130 after 5 
p.m.
house and garden. Two or three 
tf bedrooms, winterized, stove, on 
or near lakeshore and shops pre­
ferred. Willing to arrange to your 
terms or lease at reasonable rent. 
Desire occupancy late August. 
Professional and secure, best re­
ferences.
268
BARBER SHOP TO RENT-F"or- 
mer Oak Barber Shop operated 
for number of'years. Is located 
next doo rto Pool Hall on Ellis 
Street across from City Parking 
Lot. Room for 5 chairs. Call 2729 
or 7888. tf
CAR PARKING LOTS F O R  















SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE or 
apartment for 3. with refrigera­
tion, for three weeks, beginning 
August 10 to August 31. Near city 
center. Will give excellent care. 
Write to Mrs. Becker. W-2410 
Walton Ave., Spokane, Washing
l is t  YOUR RENTALS WITH 
Reekie Insurance Agencies. 
Houses, suites, rooms, cottages. 





Lovely home in Okanagan Mis­
sion with fine view of lake and 
mountains. 2 large bedrooms, 
livingroom with stone fireplace, 
modern kitchen and bath. Full 
basement has extra bedroom, 
large rumpus room, cooler and 
automatic oil furnace. This is a 
good buy at $14,700.00 with S4-,
000.00 down and very good terms 
Dn balance.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building j  FOR SALE — 1957 FORD Vz TON 
Phone 2846 -v e ry  low mileage. Will take




LAMBERT CHERRIES 20c lb. 
delivered. Phone mornings, 6139:
268
APRICOT'S FOR SALE — FREE 











If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 27Z2
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Dolldays and 
Wednesdays 
Z p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
1949 CHEV. PANEL WITH 
windows all around, seats 7, 
ideal for passengers, or remove­
able seats to make easy hauling. 
All tires like new. See Art Street. 
Kumfy Court after 5 p.m. $450.00 
or trade. 266
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 





of News Pictures i
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
; Taken by our photographer. It Is 
icasy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
! them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 6'4 x 8$4 
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
3 consecutiva
Insertions -------per word 2y,t
8 consecutive Insertions 
or more  ..........  per word 24
CUssiHed DlapUy
One Insertion-------- --- $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions ....... _....---- 105 Inch
S consecutive Insertions 
or more  ----- ---------  .95 Inch
Claaslfled Cards
S count lines daily ...$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional lino .  2.00 month
Jne Inch d a ily ___ 17.50 month
One Inch
*1 times w eek____ 10 00 month
X AL
Your Best 
Choice for All 








Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942 *,idays. Phone 3422. 5:30 to 7 p.moat
Fri.-Sat.-tf | REEKIE INSURANCE 
AGENCIESZ A „ . P . . . .
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
•steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— 
Please note that Wightman 
Plumbing and Heating recently 
of 391 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
are now situated at 256 Lawrence 
Ave. W ..Sat.,tf
266
other type of business in City of 
Kelowna. Apply Box 5934C. ^
266
Help Wanted
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
Government o f British Columbia 
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S 
, QUALIFICATION BRANCH
Applications are invited from young men* for enrollment 
Apprenticeship trade classes which are to be held in
- _iqqH i n  nnnrpntiee.shm in  the following
evenings. 266
NEWLY COMPLETED NHA 
4 BEDROOM HOME 
FOR S.ALE
WOULD LIKE TO BUY GRO-| Excellent view overlooking Kel- 
CERY Store or Auto Court orjowna city and lake, only 2 min-
. ,— ,-----r'!*,, from bridge and shopping
centre.
Double plumbing, wall to wall 
carpet, 2 fireplaces, oil fired hot 
water baseboard heating, 40 gal. 
electric hot water tank. Can be 
converted for basement duplex to 
sub let. Wonderful investment. 
ONLY $15,800
Will consider your down payment
PHONE 3052
y  or write to
1858 PANDOSY ST. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
266, 269
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, 3000 MILES 
—no tarde-in, $1300, 819 Harvey 
Ave., phone 4224.
266, 269, 272, 275
Trailers




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now, before you buy. Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna.
264, 265, 266, 276, 277, 278
BUGS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 
CLEANED "In your borne.’’ 
Duraclean Fabric Specialists, 
535 Bernard, phone 2973. 288
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. _____________
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  






































B U Y  E X T R A  C O P IE S







Verj’ attractive home on Abbott 
St. Close to beach, park and 
town. Beautiful garden, very 
reasonably priced at $13,800.00. 




253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2316
266
KELOWNA, B.C.
WE DO ANY KIND OF Cement 
and carpeter work. Phone 2028 
after 6 p,m. J . Wanner. tf
Help Wanted (Female)
Applicants should preferably be from 17 to lOff: years old, have a 
good basic education and be physically able to engage Hie 
Selection of class from applicants will be made by the Trade 
Advisory Committee. After the fir.st month an examination will be 
given. Students who fail will be required to withdraw from the 
class.
No charge will be made for tuition and a subsistence allowance 
will be given to help pay room and board which will be the respon-
The amount of this allowance will be $40.00 per rnpnth for a student 
whoso hon’io is in tho training city nncl $5C.OO per month for a 
student whose home is outside of that area.
Commercial Property
Suitable for light industry or 
apartment ' block.
CALL AT 511 LEON AVE.
269
LAKESHORE
Modern 3 bedroom' home with 
ba.scnicnt. Phono 8100. tf
WAN'FED—A RELIABLE GIRL cibillty of the student, 
or woman to do light housekeep­
ing and look after two school- 
age children for working par-
f f ; d ^ \ l V ‘ si0w 7 w ^ekTle^^^ Application fonn.s for enrollment may be obtained by writing to MODERN T W 9  BEDROOM 
S l y  stitlng^ naTie^^ Sione, the Director of Apprenticeship, .Department of Labour, 411 revenue house with 220 wiring, 
m i'ioifs S ^ ^ ^ ^  ■ Ha,s large bright basement suite




To canvn.s.s towns nnd rural 
routes for new nnd renewal nub- 
acrlptlons for this new.spnper. 
CfO^ earnings on commission ba- 
ais. See the Circulation Manager





with two bedrooms, bathroom, 
combination kitchen and living- 
room, gnrnge nnd fruit tree.s, 
Priced for quick .siile. Phono 
46S5. 269
BUY EXTRA COPIES 







Buy them for your Children. 
Complete story in news and! 
picture fo rm ' of the bridge | 
development.
Reserve copies from yourj 
Carrier, Newsdealer, Grocery | 
Store, Motel.
or Phone The Courier 
Circulation Department]
, 4 4 4 5
Send this Issue to 
O Friends
•  Relatives
•  Business Acquaintances
•  Customers
•  Former B.C. Residents
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally interested in receiving a 
copy of the special Okanagan Bridge issue. This 
souvenir issue will tell the complete story in news 
and picture form of the bridge development from 
1954 to 1958, descriptive stories of the progress ot 
the area it will serve, and a projection of the future.
ON SALE FRIDAY, JULY 18th
“  Tear Off Here -  Mail or Bring to The Dally Courier -  Kelowna, B.C.
MAIL COPIES
Anywhere In Canada 
Taper Including Postage — 15e
Elsewhere in World. 
Paper Including Postage — 20c
Enclosed please find $....................to cover the cost of mailing complete copies









FUIA. TIME WORK FOR MEN 
with cars. iliKlu'Sl commh'i.sloii 
for Kelowna niui, District. See 
Fnctorv Repiescntatlvc today. 
••COMPACr'’ 2403 43rd Ave,. 
Vernon. Apply In iicrson only.
268
YOUNC- MAN INTt^lESTED IN 
phbtogrnphy. ji’ermunont jaxsit* 




W*A~N TE“d ■ ~  e m t MEUCrAI 
teacher fo r 1058-59. Apply H erb ert 
Ousinesa College, ,272
' I I
■ FAMILY SEEKS OLDER TYPE HOME 
' . TO RENT
IN' KELOWNA DISTRICT .
Wc wish lb rent a home or large suite with lease or 
option to buy in any rural disirid within reasonable 
disumcc Of Kelowna..
Prefer partly lo fully furnished.
2,500 EXCELLENT USED Ilai’d- 
wood folding chairs, for churohos, I 
clubs, hnlls; 1/ 8" and 3/16" 
Scotch marble tiles; uph. spring 
eushions; b, parlour chairs nnd | 
tables; folding banquet tables— 
bargain prlco.s, "La,Salle", 0451 
277 Orniwillo St,, Vancouver, B.C,
' s,. tf
Children Well Behaved!
W E ’V E  G O T A JOB —  B U T  NO HO M E!
PLEASE APPLY BY 
. 'b  TO ,4445 '
PHONE
1,000 FT. OF GOOD 6’’ Standard | 
plpi', 'Write to J. Caruso, I’.O. 
Box 2177, UU No. 1, Penticton.
2701
H^QUAin^TlESStiRhriJAN  
NKU for sale. Like new. Phone 
670.5, ■. 268
HES’I’AUilANT''EQuTp^ 
i^pply Aquatic Dining Room.
tf 1
FOR SALE -  I.AKESIIOllE LOT 
at Poplar Point. 80 feet lake 
frontage by 170 feet long, (lood 
beach, treed, city water. Price 
$6,000 with $2,.500 down and 
balance $40.00 per monlh, Ttylcr 
phone 4301. _______
MUST SEI J .!, MODF.RN 'HIHEh- 
bodrooni house, built-in feaUire.s, 
hardwood, licalelator, gaS, 2,46 
acres, fruit, green house, ehieken 
houses and i)asturo. Close to Kel- 
ow'ua I on Vernon Road, Terms.
Phoiur 8864, _ _   267
C0 Mi''()R'rAfRrE ' tw o  HEI)-
RQOM liome on south side, near 
beheh and school, Low down pay­
ment,’ Plione 2887 8 lo 10 morn­
ings,' ' '
l)ON"r'iiLIY'liNTIirY()lI HAVE
seen this l/fenlnew NHA, th;ve ............
bodi’oorn, full ha.semeiil I'ome, and  METAU',
In\modlate po:.!les;,ion, , Ph'iae -r,,,, nriees, Old ear ■.bodies our 
8117, ■ 2iu
Ti 1R E | i r ' BEilROGM 's  1> 1.1 '1' 
level home — Down payment less 
than value of lot. Monthly iiay- 
menls to fit your buflget. Phoiie 
7410, ________     _̂ 260
sllU.SWAP I.AKir'FirONTAGjr., 
excellent view, iiUKhTU hoine,
$12,(Ki0,(KK). Box .58.'17M Jlally 
Courier. , 266
2“ACRlds"jU.ST llU'l'Sy 
OWNA, Wonderful view, good 
! water, IMione 2.508, If.
1 SilUSWAI*' LAKi: j-'RONTAGE 
Hots, Write IJox 6tK»5M Daily 










Vnpeeiallv, Commercia'I Steel A 
Melal.s, 6136 Wllllngdon. Burnaby 









Wo can arrange .mortgages tol 
buy, laiild, or improve your 
proi'erly. No obligation. g(«Kl faht| 
serviee, ' I
REEKIE INSI'RANCE ,
' ■ '.59ENCII'2S ■' '
2.53 Laurenee Ave, Plioho 2346
2C6 ‘
RESERVE YOUR COPIES
|''roin Vmir Ctnirier Carrier, Ncwsdcitlcr, (iroccry Store, Mold. 
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Portugese Fishermen Real Poor 






Br IAN MACDONALD lland the government gives his . _ . • t .  .1.
Canadian Preai Staff Writer !wife an aUo^'ance to cover every-, By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. it might mean the arteries are
ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. *CP»-‘Tm  day emergen-. cditors^aren't the artery
IS t«or n.s a church mouse, said , must be treated by a physician
I Portuguese fisherman pointing The hospitals provide irti meo immediatelv Usually such a clot
to his bare bet and the big ical care and the children are. while reading my mail the i;_ t n ̂  ft A n ̂  Vxftft n îrvftrÂA e*l 1is
patches on his clothing. sent to schools designed to “ i p ’ iother day, I was amazed to
will be indicated bs’ a "cvere dif-
"W e  catch very  few  fish ."  said prove thheir professional q u a l i t i e s ^ h a t  so many persons
m other. The men were m em bers on one hand and raise the menUU  ̂ to have troubles vvith thdm ^  touch.
(use pain in the foot or leg. The 
T will appear pale and feel
of thr'erVw (ir'a  ship that had and cultural levels of their fam- ovyn circulation, or at least think p  try any home remedies
put m here for more supplies and Hies on the other. ‘ '
bait after two months on the| Other seiwices include day nur- 
Grand Banks off Newfoundland, i series, milk and food dispensar-
• Oon't try
they do.  ̂ jj, cases. Applying an elec-
ARTERY NARROW'S trie heating pad or a hot water
Chronic obstruction in the per- an affected limb might
•'Cigareto'.’” said another who les, summer camps, rest homes arteries is the cause of a severe burn. With poor
explained he h a d n ’ t ehough-^nd co - operative seres ^ ^ ^ ip o o r  body circulaticjn in the circulation in the limb, gangrene 
money to buv a nackage. fishermen can get Icxxl at cne P‘ ,hands, arms, feet and legs. This,jj apt to develop. And this gen-
POOR BUT HAPPY er prices. ; obstruction is the result of alerallv means amputation.
A Canadian picking up these! So. said the spokesman, even ^narrowing of the artery'? inner.q u e st io n  aND ANSWER 
broken snatches of English com-:if the season is bad and a fisher-^vaiis by a slow build-up of de-j x  - cgn a man get a tri-
Ing from smiling lips might won-.nnan does not niake rriuch m o n ^ ;posits of cholesterol, calcmm!phomonas infection? 
dcr why Portuguese fishermen'on the Banks, his family s health,; and other substarices. | Answer: "Yes, very definitely,
are such a happy lot. |education and general well-being] As I explained in a recent! In fact, it has been reported
'ITie answer apparentlv lies In!®*'*̂  taken care of. ,column on heart attacks, blood,,jaite frequently in men.
the measures taken b y ‘the Por-I fishermen u s e  their clots sometimes form in these! Usually the infection is trans-
tuBuese Bovernment for the wel-money to plant more crops, ex- obstructed arteries, closing them rnitted from the female.
- “ . ■ i.-,or,ri fhnir iironprtv• imnrovc completely. Even though the |
blood then detours through |
;S S ?„ '?s*siow S !“ ’ T O O  L O N E S O M E  T O
fare of its fishermen. ip^nd their . p r o ^ ^ .  ‘mprove
•'The maritime activities—and (them houses or buy a few more 
the fishing industry in particular chickens. The s '  cst ^
are of capital Importance to' >sh a farm
1„1__family when the time comes toboth labor and wealth of the f®mdy 
country," the government says in;dmt fishing 
pamphlet orinted in French,'
English and Portuguese.
A spjokesman ntxiard the Por-
MERRY MENAGERIE
tugucse hospital ship Gil Eannes.bus systems 
says his country's one-party gov-,passengers in the first quarter of
ernment realized 20 years ago, 19^. an 8.7 per cent drop.____
that fishing is a risky business: 
at best which involves staying 
away from hom.e four or five 
months at a time. The Gil Ean- 
ncs is with the ,̂600 fishermen 
operating off Newfoundland.
The fisherman had no guaran­
tee he would be able to sell his 
fish when he returned home or 
that his wife and family would 
be taken care of while he was 
awav.
VARIOUS PROJECTS
Today more than 60,000 fisher­
men and their families benefit 
from government programs that 
provide a guaranteed price for 
fish, housing projects, health and 
education plans.
When a Portuguese fisherman 
■ails for Newfoundland or Green-
PRESSURE ON NERVES
j Many persons become nced- 
llessly alarmed because their leg 
BUS TRAP'FIC icc “goes to sleep" while sit-
Canadlan inter-city and rural i
carried 13,526,900. >"R television. Seldom is the 
trouble rcallv poor circulation.
.\v.
« 27
"W'hen iff muddy Is the worst 
time to be a dachshund!'*
While prolonged sitting in one | 
position can cause a blood clot, | 
most often the feeling is caused 
by a temporary pressure on 
certain leg nerves.
Danger signs which might in­
dicate arterial disease usually 
develop while walking. A feel­
ing of tightness or pain in the i 
arch of the foot, the calf or thiizh I 
which comes on slowly while | 
walking is a signal to see your, 
doctor. Tliis is especially true if 1 
the pain or tightness is relieved! 
bv standing still.
OTHER SYMPTOMS
Other symptoms which often 
indicate poor circulation'are an 
unnatural redness, blueness or 
whiteness of the ."̂ kin of the limb, 
or a feeling of coldness. Another 
is pain in the toes or feet night 
after night. And if cuts or blist­
ers fail to heal in the usual time,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKEB





V J8 6 4 2
4 K » 2
4)A.J03
WEST EAST
* K » 6 i3  4Q 753-
,4RK9 TIO
4-TI08 4 A Q «43
4 1 0 4 3  4 Q 3 T
SOUTH 
4 A 10T8 
V A Q 763 
♦  75 
4 K 9 «
The bidding:
eat North Xaat South 
Pass Paaa 1 v
lead—jack of dia-
GO ON . . .LEAVES
LOS ANGELES (AP)-The 
world hiirriod by Miss Ethel 
Egi'liiik.
Few people stooped at the 
73-year-old spinster's small 
walk-up flat . . . the postman 
now and then . . . the land­
lord.
Miss E.gelnik loved life—but 
not the Ibnoly one she was 
living.
Tuesday she bathed, put on 
her best nightgown and robe 
and wrote:
"For five yeaars I have 
searched the .deoths of me. 
Vv’hy and how did 1 inflict a 
life like this one on myself?
"I cannot find any other 
answer than the crime of get­
ting old.
“I cannot wait for death in 
death's house any longer.”
She swallowed a handful of 
sleeping pills, police reported.
And while life scurried by 
outside, Miss Egelnik died.
K ff/A a BieHr-WE\ 0  
U E T K F E S T D N  
T E S T  B R U S S E L ’
again, but I'm
WARNIN'MXlMArOR.
4ES-tf= HE SHOWS 
ArrVt£SAA« PREJUDICE 














It is perfectly possible to arrive 
bt the best contract in a given 
hand, and yet be defeated be­
cause the defenders’ cards are 
so distributed that the contract 
fails. An analogy lies in the 
common expression that the op­
eration was a success but the 
patient died.
This hand is a case in point. 
When all the cards are ex­
amined it is seen that the value 
of the diamond king is lost be- 
'cnuse East was dealt the ace, 
and that the heart and club 
finesses, if attempted, both fall.
It isn’t often declarer needs
any one of three key cards to be 
favorably placed to make a con­
tract and winds up going down 
because all three are badly lo­
cated. In fact, the odds against 
such an occurrence are 7 to 1.
But even where the unusual 
occurrence takes place and all 
three finesses lose, there is fre­
quently a question whether the 
loss of the contract could not 
have been controlled by declarer.
If, for example, in the hand 
shown here. South fails to make 
ten tricks, our verdict would be 
that on top of the bad luck he 
had he also didn’t give the play 
of the hand the old college try.
Assume declarer loses the first 
two diamonds and trumps the 
third. His next play should be 
the ace and another spade, ruf­
fing in dummy. When a low heart 
is led and East plays the ten, 
the ace should bie played, the 
finesse being rejected.
Another spade is then ruffed 
in dummy and a trump trick is 
now conceded to the king. If it 
turns out East has the king, 
everything is under control and 
the contract is made. East, in 
such case, would have to return 
a club, or else give South a ruff- 
discard.
If West has the heart king the 
outcome is less certain, but the 
prospects are still first-rate. Only 
if East has both Q-10 of clubs is 
the contract lost. 'Thus, in the 
actual case, on a low club return, 
declarer plays low from dummy; 
or with the ten return, dummy’s 




Sunday’s stellar aspects will be 
highly stimulating for those en­
gaged in creative work; also for 
romance, courtship and mar­
riage.
The P.M? hours favor social 
activity, community enterprises 
and family gatherings.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next six months will be vitally 
important to your job, financial 
and personal interests. Oppor­
tunities for advancement in all 
these phases of your life will 
abound but, to gain the benefits 
possible under present planetary 
influences, you will have to take 
advantage of them, of course.
Look for extremely happy do­
mestic relationships during most 
of the year and for some fine 
prospects in job and monetary 
matters during October and De­
cember.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great imagina­
tion and a warm and gentle 
personality.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s early hours should 
stimulate clever ideas— espe­
cially if you’re concerned with 
vitally important personal mat­
ters or the solution of a difficult 
problem.
During the P.M., look for some 
heartening news, possibly a clue 
to bettering your status in the 
days to come.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
this is your month to launch out 
with plans to further both job 
and financial goals. Your planet­
ary influences are so generous 
this year that you’d be tempting 
fate if you did not make the best 
possible use of the ' many fine 
opportunities coming your way 
between now- and the end of De­
cember. So get busy and finish 
incompleted projects and. be 
ready to start new enterprises.^ 
This year finds you in a, posi­
tion to make exceptional gains 
in all phases of your life and, if 
you go with the stellar “ green 
light,”  there is no limit to the 
progress you can make-^from 
both business and personal an­
gles.
A child born , on this day will 
be gentle and sympathetic but 
occasionally given to extreme 
moodiness.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
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19. Part of 
"to be"















44. Wild buffalo 
of India 
(lyr.ss.i
46. Bullfight- , 
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WERE LEASED FOR 0 O  YEARS AT AN 
ANNUAL RENT STAFOING AT 3 
SCOTTISH PENNIES EACH “  M T H  
PROVISION FOR An  AuromAnc 
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A po llo ,
Pa.
6l»H
A VIRTUOUS WOMAN 
(S 6 shillings 
ID, h e r  h u s b a n d
‘•I/' /,,/'✓ ?/ <j/(.lj
WAS INTENDED 
ASA TRIBUTE-- BECAUSES 
S H Iu m S  EOOALS A CROWN 
H e re fo rd , England
THE 4 t i  DUK6 OF ATH0L(i7!!5-ie5o)
UPON BECOMING GOVERNOR OF THE 
ISLE OF MAN ce leb ra ted  BlE 
EVENT By BREAk f a s t in o  o n  
24 herring — 0 V£ for EACH 
MEA1BER OF JU£ AIA/OtmJtUAmiT
»UT 5UREIT 
YOU,P|TROYICH,
MY CLOSEST FRlEHC],̂  
OON'T 1EU6VETHAT 
I ,  A TOP MAN IN 
THE PARTY, WOULD 






m  MVO MIN HAVE BEEN SECRETLY 
WATCHING YOUR ESCAPR PLANE, 
THE AMERCAN PaOT WAITING IN 
THE PILLBOX, YOUR CONTACT MAN 
WHO'S BEEN DROPPING YOU SECRET 
MESSAGES IN C1SARETS... I  KNOW 
IVCRYTHINC;k
X YflSH IT WERE.-THE R«T< 
HAS DECREED THAT YOU BE 
U Q U ID A TE P .-. 
unfortunately.they
CHOSE ME to carry OUT 
THE DECREE.
FOUL weATHEE CLOS1N5 
IM. THc BATTERIES IN 
THE NOSH CONS ARE DEAD. 
WS C.AN NO LONSER 
CONTACT BRICK.'
WE CAN 0 4L V  
HOPE THAT HE , 
. IS SPLL ALIVE,'
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
C -  * . i f t )U  W A H T  ; T H ^ P O L J C e  ?  
E H );, s o r r y , H e 's  s o w r  
o '  T IE D  U P  R tlC H T AXcNN 
/M  T H 'L O S T -A N D -F O U N D  
^DEPARTMFAIT-
DAII.Y CRrrroqU Q TK  Ilere'a bow to wfirb It;
A A T D I . B A A X R  
la 1, 0  N O F E L t  O W
One letter Mninly atnn(l.<i tor anothei In thia Aoinplo A la uacd I 
for the three L'a X for the l,wo O'a, etc Single lettera, apoatrophek, 
Ihr length and formation of th« words are all hinta Elach day the{ 
:ihIv lellcri aro different \
A CRYTOORAM QUOTAHON
, 7 .C T C  i lQ L '/ . - H Q P Z  V O N T L C  V,  P H,E 
Jl N O B 1. BY A K 0  V It P 7. V P H K Q i, C V -  
J c  'r X p II o  c  V ^
Vmlerday'a Cryptoquole; I KIND THAT TIIF. iUvST VJIITUE' 
; HAVE HA.S IN IT SOME TINCTURE OF VICE-: MQNTAIGNE.







RIGHT/W THP LINE O'Dl^V '*
7-IZ
IT  WAS 
INEVITABLE/ 
WE CAN'TG ET  
TO H IM /
„A nD S O , f a r  BELCHV...ITS M m S iS S  PEACt 
TVS NO$S CONB OF TUB X-SS-IS PRlf TS
INTO evBN psepea watef...
LET’S SEE-M O W , 
W HERE DID I P U T  
MY S C IS S O R S ?
e P r ^  ■
r  REMEMBER PUTTING THEM  
SOMEPLACE TD B E  SURE  
TO R N D  THEM THE  
M IN U T E  I  
W A NTED  THEM
NOW, W H E R E  VJOULD A  
PERSON P U T  SOMETHING 
W HERE SHE'D BE SURE 
TO FIN D  IT ?
eAtc ,
W E L L .V /H V , 
O O N T  YOU  
A N S W E R  ME*
-\fC3C
‘7-12
MIND IF= r WALK 
ALONG WITH YOU?
y
...AT LEAST TILL-W E PASS  
WHERE TH* KIDS ARE PLAYIN' 
BALL IN  TH' VACANT LO T.'/
bHfak
«m a «. _  KUHN- '*>*
1 THINK THEY KNOW I  HAVE 
A  BAG O’ JE LLY B E A N S  
IN M Y  fTO C K ET/,
V
AWKl 1 FOKSOT 




s i . ,  s » l t / ,  0
1 - n  ^
FTMINNIE'S lO-VV Wall DIanoy ProdaeiJena
S K ID S E  C L U B  J!.
D A Y , !
%
DiatribflUd bjr Xing Foatuna Symliral^




REAL GOLF NUT, V / . 
AIN'T YOU, MISTER l  \
/ . w - 'V
p. pUCK 
PRES






4 I a ’ ‘ ^
/ r ^
'AjIF-.
J CAN'T CHANCE A SHOT AT 
FARROW,TOM.' T MIGHT HIT JUPY/ 
I'LL HAVE TO BOARD THE WAGON!
--------.̂.... ................
TRANSFERS ARE FREE 
BUS LINE, ROY.'
“’'■'A;.
XT'S ROGERS ANp A 
TOM CANTERBURY/^
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By Special Courier 
Correspondent
VERNON — The swimming 
season in and around Vernon is in 
full swing these July days. Six 
local qualified girls are handling 
hundreds of tx>ys and girls daily 
—teaching tlie fundamentals of 
safety in the water.
At Kalamalka Lake beach.
Miss Marie Schuster and Miss 
Betty Turanski fiave a registra­
tion of 400 boys and girls, with 
more expected, for swimming! at Summerland is summarised 
and water safety instruction. Miss It also advises, that as a result
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Fruit, V egetab les  
"Unusually Early"
‘All fruit crops are in good i>ear “feasible to utilize surplus “ improved methods of fumlg*'
shape with few exceptions . . . | Delicious apples as juice in ap- 
Tomatoes and other ground cropsiplccot nectar.” At the present 
are doing well . . . The season Uime only McIntosh juice is be-
continucs to be unusually early 
with high temiK-ratures recorded 
throughout the past two months.” 
Thus the bi-monthly report 




THREE SUFFER MINOR INJURIES IN CITY COLLISION
Mrs. Frank Hackler. 626 Caw- 
ston. still is in hospital recov­
ering from injuries sustained 
when above truck, driven by 
her husband, was in collision at
Ellis aqd Doyle early last even­
ing. Her husband and daughter 
were taken to hospital for treat­
ment and then released. Truck 
rolled over once, bent fire
hydrant and ended on side. 
Driver of other vehicle, James 
Alvin Leboe, 18, Crescent Spur, 
near McBride, B.C., suffered 
nosebleed and cut to knee. Pas­
senger car damage was fair­
ly heavy at front where it 
struck Hackler truck, which 
was proceeding south on Ellis. 
Car was driving into setting 
sun along Doyle.
(Courier staff photo)
Secosid Polio Clinic Also Attracts 
2,500 From A ll Over Kelowna Area
Approximately 2,500 persons in time in March, according to Dr. 
Kelowna area from Oyama D. A. Clarke, director of the
South Okanagan Health Unit. To 
be fully immunized, three shots 
are required, and the third one 
usually comes about s e v e n  
months after the second.




to Pcachland were sporting 
slightly sore arms for about a 
day as evidence of their second 
polio vaccine “shot” .
Actually there were a few who 
received the Salk vaccine ,for the 
first time at Wednesday’s clinics, 
but these made up for those who 
were absent on holidays or had 
moved away, so that the same 
number were at the second clinic 
as at the first.
The third clinic will be some-
branch of the Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C. and the health 
unit, as “successful”.
During the peak in the evening, 
some 900 persons were handled 
an hour. There were 700 admini­
strations during the two hours in 
the afternoon, and 1800 during the
Dr Clarke described this week’s two-hour clinic In the evening.
sponsored by the Five teams were needed to 
■ handle the evening crowd. Line-clinic, again Kelowna Kinsmen Club and with 
the co-operation of the Kelowna 
Medical Society, the Kelowna
Contracts For School Bus, 
Raymer Additions Awarded
Two contracts were awarded 
by the board of trustees of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) at this 
week’s twice-monthly meeting.
One covered building of four 
rooms and an activity room at 
the Raymer Ave. school, while 
the other was for two 55-passen­
ger buses.
Scltcnrich and Sismey, West- 
bank, contractors, won the bid for 
the school addition with the low-| 
cst tender of $53,900. Highest 
tender of the eight bidders was 
$09,318,
Tender of Victory Motors for 
two buses was the lowest. It 
came to $6,484 each for Chevro­
let models.
There were also eight bids re­
ceived on the buses, the highest 
being $7,300, from a Vancouver 
firm.
MORE APPLICATIONS
The Ixiard ai.so accepted with 
regret the resignation of Mrs, C, 
H. Parker, who had been teach
position at Penticton, the'board 
was told.
During the past week,. some 
seven new teachers have been 
appointed officially. The district 
still has 10 vacancies to fill be­
fore the school term begins, but 
there are more than 10 applica­
tions to choose from.
ups were small and of short dur­
ation. In the afternoon three 
teams were able to take care of 
the crowd
Doctors assisting in the project 
were B. Holmes, president of the 
KMS, Gordon Wilson, S. Robin­
son, P. Found, Walter Anderson, 
Bruce Moir, D. Bowers. The 
registered nurses were organized 
b Mrs. Margaret Patrick, and 
the public health nurses by Mrs. 
Madeline* Werts.
Owen Nelmes was in charge, of 
the Kinsmen committee, which 
supplied 500 syringes and untold 
disposable needles, Mrs. O. Boake 
and Mrs. Harold Long were in 





While the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil has closed down for the sum­
mer, the twice-weekly free film 
showings in The City Park will 
continue all through the sum­
mer.
The summer show committee 
includes films from the B.C. 
Centennial Committee, recrea­
tional committee, travelogues 
and industrial films during the 
Wednesday evening shows. Sun­
day shows are feature films.
When the KFC resumes opera­
tions in September, final prepar­
ations will be made for the Kel­
owna Film Festival Oct. 7-9. 
Some innovations for the festival 
also are planned.
Anyone wanting equipment 
from KFC during the summer 
months may telephone 4704 or 
6326.
Schuster said today that she has 
some pupils as young as three 
years old. As in past years, 
these classes are sponsored by 
Vernon Rotary Club, under the 
chairmanship of J. S. Monk.
At the Elks Pool in Poison 
Park, Miss Madeline Schuster 
and Miss Bernardette Genovy, 
have a registration of 125 boys 
and girls from four to 12 years 
of age, for morning swimming 
lessons.
USED FOR FUN
In the afternoon, the pool is 
used for fun and cooling off, and 
more than 100 youngsters take 
advantage of the water after 
lunch daily.
The Okanagan Ltinding Com­
munity Association is operating 
swimming and life saving classes 
daily at the Sutherland Arms 
Hotel beach, sponsored by Ver­
non Lions Club, as has been the 
case for the past four summers.
Miss Dawne' Fuhr and Miss 
Elizabeth Campbell Brown are 
instructors, and the registration 
is approximately 125. In addi­
tion to the young people. Miss 
Fuhr and Miss Campbell Brown 
have afternoon classes for adults.
of tests being .made, it would ap­
ing used to supply the apple 
flavor.
"In some cases, other minor 
varieties may be used in lieu of 
Delicious or McIntosh,” the re­
port claims.
NEW PRODUCT
The exi>crimental farm staff 
has reached the conclusion that
BOARD ENCOURAGES BUILDING
Increased Library Rentals 
Cuts Down Service, Books
lion for imported plant materia] 
would appear to be needed." 
Tests had been carried out that 
showed that fumigation by tha 
methods used • seriously rcduc^ 
vitality.
Comment also was made on ■ 
new processinj; product called 
deep fried asparagus bars.
“ 'ITiis is a very attractive pro­
duct.” the report states, “and 
could provide a worthwhile out­
let for grades of asparagus un­
acceptable to the fresh or can­
nery markets. One large frozen 
hx)d company in the Fraser Val­
ley is interested in producing a  
commercial run in 1959.”
WARM NIGHTS SETS 
SO’YEAR RECORD
List of weather records set 
during the winter and so far 
this year continues to grow.
The minimum reading of 70 
during the early hours of this 
morning is the highest mini­
mum in 30 years. Were it not 
for a stiff breeze during most 
of the night, sleeping in many 
city homes would have been 
unbearable.
Highest minimum reading on 
record is 73, set July 24, 1927. 
There have been three 68’s 
since then.
A plan to help hard-pressed 
branch libraries establish them­
selves in permanent buildings 
was launched at the semi-annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Region 
Library Board at Kelowna.
The meeting granted $4,300 in 
a fund for supplying permanent 
equipment, such as shelves and 
catelogue files, to Okanagan 
branches which come up with 
new permanent rent-free build­
ings.
Th fund is expected to be re­
newed or added to each year, 
and will be administered by a 
five-man committee. First in 
line may be Enderby branch 
which is now completing a new 
permanent building.
The meeting heard how clirnb- 
ing rentals of branch facilities 
are making it more and more 
difficult to maintain a good, lib­
rary service to public. “Such in­
creased overhead costs either cut 
down on service or on the num­
ber of books that can be made 
available,” said Penticton repre­
sentative P. F- Eraut.
The meeting also heard a re- 
nort that overall Okanagan book
Bite Insurance Now Available, 
SPCA Speaker Advises Meeting
Boy Recovering 
A fter Drenching 
From Gasoline
Citizens ean now get a $5 in­
surance policy to protect them­
selves against any offence or in­
jury committed by their animals, 
said William Leach, president of 
the Victoria SPCA, at a meeting 
of the Kelowna branch of the So­
ciety for the Prevention of Cruel­
ty to Animals.
As guest speaker Mr. Loach
the Nanaimo incident in which 
a little girl was killed recently 
by an escaped tiger.
The new regulations now in 
force governing private zoos does 
not ban them "and require reen­
forcement.” he said. The intro­
duction of such new laws and 
the enforcement of existing laws 
are two of the main aims of the
i.,aid that anyone could purchase I  society and should not be lost 
ing at Wostbank. She has taken a]^ annual membership in theirlsight of by branches, he added.
local SPCA which would (a ) I 
make them a sustaining member
BOYD
DRIVE-IN THEATRE





R o lic rt IM itc liiim
COMINC 
MON. nml 'I'UIvS. 
July 14 iiiiii 15
"SLAUGHTER ON 
10th AVENUE"
Si'cciiil Crime Draimi 
SluwlnR Jim .SlirlinR ami 
itidinrd l*!{*an
and lb) automatically qualify 
them for the insurance plan.
The plan iirovides indemnity 
against any charge that might bo 
laid against the policy holder ns a 
csult of a kick, bite, damage, or 
any offence committed by an 
animal owned by him.
Mr, Lcacli stressed the wide 
aims of humane societies, and 
commented that each lillle so­
ciety was inclined to become ab­
sorbed in its dog and cat prob. 
lems to the exelusiou of all el.se.
Tliis Is tlio real value of the 
strong parent body in Vancou­
ver, he said, The Vancouver 
branch deals with its small ani­
mal problcm.s too, "but this Is 
a minor phase, It keeps its main 
attention focused on the larger 
problems: the enforcing of b.v- 
laws which protect animals; the 
promotion of new federal, pro­
vincial, niui municipal laws: the 
education,of young people in hu­
mane principles: the formation 
of new brunches thro\ighout the 
piovince, and the ni)pointment 
of agents of the society where 
no organized branch exists 
Mr. Leach nl.so described a new 
hun\atie animal trap now in pro­
duction In Canada and the U.S, 
which was invented by II. Conlr 
bear of Victoria,
He expressed hope that It will 
become widely used In the Irap-' 
ping trade, He also Referred to 
theiong SPCA battle to luive pri­
vate zoos outlawed, referring to
Works A t Alcan 
During Summer
A Kelowna yovith—Pcter Aylen 
-w ho Is a third year methllurg- 
Ical engineering .>;tudent at Uni­
versity «if H.C., has joined Uie 
pnKluetioa control department of 
the Alomlnom ('<1. of Canada Ltd, 
at Kdonat. for suiouu'r.
He i.s the son of Nlr.s. ' Krwia 
Aylen and the hde Eric Aylen, 
who \yas one dl the fit si engineer- 
wnnouncers al CKOV.
POLICE COURT
A 19-month-old Rutland boy is 
making satisfactory recovery in 
hospital here after a mixup with 
gasoline at this father’s garage 
Friday.
Gerald Koch, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Koch, is reported 
to have spilled a bucket partly 
filled with gasoline used to wash 
automobile parts. He had swal­
lowed some of the dirty gasoline 
but whether it was before the 
bucket spilled all over him or 
while it wa.s pouring down on 
him, isn’t known.
Nobody saw the actual incident 
His parents had the boy con 
scions again by the time the in- 
halator from Kelowna arrived. 
After being given inhalator treat­





VERNON—'When the McIntosh 
Girls’ Pipe Band and Vernon 
Girls’ Band arrived in Vernon 
with four top awards from the 
Calgary Stampede celebrations, 
a large crowd was on hand to 
welcome the girls. The bands 
paraded to the Allison Hotel, and 
were accorded a reception in the 
hotel ballroom, followed by re­
freshments.
The McIntosh Girls Pipe Band 
will play at Kalamalka Lake 
July 18 for the arrival of Princess 
Margaret.
Vernon Girls’ Trumpet Band 
and the B.C. Dragoons Band will 
play in Poison Park that after­
noon ai.so.
The McIntosh Girls will leave 
immediately following the royal 
visit for Vancouver, to compete 
in the Caledonian Games, July 
19.
Two 17-ycar-old boys were 
fined $25 each in juvenile court 
for theft of a radio receiving set 
from the Knox Mountain forestry 
lookout. They were ordered to 
make restitution for the receiver.
Appearing in juvenile court on 
a charge of drivirfg a motor 
vehicle on the loft .side of the 
road, a 10-,year-old boy was fined 
$20 and costs,
Cliarged in city police court, 
Friday with operating a motor 
vehicle without adequate head­
lights, William Ernest Winter 
was fined $10 and costs.
Sequel to a sldoswiplng ncct- 
dent near Wood Lake came in 
district iwllce court Friday when 
Mlginns Malnwsky was fined $15 
and costs for parking his motor 
vehicle on the mnin tarvcllcd 
portion of a highway.
OKANAGAN LASSES 
WIN SCHOLARSHIP
Winner of n painting scholar­
ship to the Paddock Summer 
School of Fine Arts at Carr’s 
Landing is 12-year-old Vivien 
Haines, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. A, Haines of Okanagan 
Mission,
Now attending her scholar­
ship class; Vivien said it Is 
"really very nice up hero and 
there is a lovely view.” Tire 
Junior artist prefers painting 
with pastels, and is getting top 
professionnl Instruction at the 
Paddock school.
Other scholarship winner wap 
Sandra Coleman. . daughter of 




VERNON — W. J. Hayward 
has been named as chairman of 
Vernon Civic Arena Commission, 
with Ronald H. Cull, vlce-chair- 
mfm.
Other commissioners arc: J. 
D. Blanklcy, E, C. Fullford and 
Alderman Harold Down. Resign­
ation of former arena commis­
sion followed a difference of op­
inion between council and the 
commission on approval of arena 
capital expenditures under the 
arepa improvement bylaw.
circulation is up by 27,000 books 
or 18 per cent over the same 
time last year, and that Kelowna 
branch recorded a decrease in 
fiction and juvenile book circu 
lation, attributed to the influence 
of television. . ,u
The Kelowna branch at the 
end of this year will have spent 
nearly $35,000 on new books in 
1958, amounting to 32 per cent of 
the total library budget. The fact 
that this is a much higher proper- 
tion of the budget than is usual- 
ly spent by an average library 
reflects efficient * management, 
[said board chairman John Fow- 
1 icr.
A report to the meeting by E.
T. Wiltshire, recently acting chief 
liiirarian during the absence of 
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes for three 
months, described the puzzling
case of the missing books.
It was found that _ some 100 
books were missing in a stock 
check. The categories of missing 
books were Radio, Birdwatching, 
Hunting and Shooting. The lib­
rary announced that for one week 
no questions would be asked on 
the return of this missing books, 
nor would any fines be levied.
A few days later, when the 
book shelves were tallied ag^to, 
library staff discovered that 369 
volumes had been returned. Un­
fortunately many of th e ^ w e re  
merely overdue books. The at­
tempt to attract some of the 
actually missing books failed. 
Only eight were returned, six of 
which were not known to be miss­
ing. One of the others had been 
withdrawn from the library in 
1946—12 years ago.
“It appears from this experi­
ment.” said Mr. Wiltshire, “ that 
the public regards the payment 
of fines with indifference and that 
the missing volu,mes have, ini 
fact, been stolen..’’ , _____
Ho said this was a problem in 
many libraries.
Mr. Wiltshire also reported 
that the mobile van made 231 
trips to branches, distributing 
834 boxes of books making up 
about 60.000 volumes transport­
ed during the half year.
Here is a summary of tlic 
branah circulation rcixirt, show­
ing total circulation and the 
amount and degree of increase 
or decrease in circulation: Arm­
strong, total 12,874, increased 
over 1967 by 1.741 or 15\i per 
cent; Kelowna, 51,927, down 1,554 
or 3 per cent; Oliver, 8,355, up 
2,362 or 40 per cent: Osoyoos,
2,650, down 502 or 16 per cent: 
Penticton, 30,707, up 5,756 or 23 
p e r  cent; Revelstoke, 7,112 
(other figures not available); 
Salmon Arm, 10,696, up 2,780 or 
35 per cent; Summerland, 10,- 
670, down 450 or 4 per cent; Ver­
non, 33,436, up 9,663 or 46Vi per 
cent.
The grand total shows circu­
lation in the Okanagan for 1958 
so far at 168,427, up 26,907 or 18 
per cent over the same time last 
year. Decreases at Kejowna and 
Osoyoos were attributed to the 
influence of television by Mr. 
Wiltshire, and he said that the 
Summerland figure may have 
been affected the same way, but 
would probably show an in­
crease when the new branch 
premises open July 21.
X ....NEXT STOP
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
THEY t l .  PtLU M Y  
PREfiCPiPTION  
CAREFULLY —  AND  
HAVE IT R tA O Y  -
ON t im e !
Relax a few minutes In cool 
comfort while they fill the 
prescription.
youR.'-c/rycevrfje 9 1 4 3 a
liH O P P m  C£NT£fi f a i l O v y
STARTS MONDAY -  JULY 14 _
for 6  DAYS I
B E S T  P I C T U R E  
O F  T H E  Y E A R !
COLUMBIA PICTURES presents  :
A SAM SPIEGEL PROlj iUCTlON ' '
•WE
B R ID ifiE  
ON THE
GOING UP
Average public hospital bed 
cost $3,.583 to maintain for the 




•  Weather Stripping
•  Aluminum Awnings
Call for Free Estimates
K u m fo rt
HEATING PRODUCTS
513 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 2115
i
TONIGHT—  MONDAY —  TUESDAY
. , . Unbelievable Escape 
career of German Pilot 




"World War Two . . • 
ADDED
COLORED CARTOON
SUNDAY M IDNIGHT SHOW
Galea Open 11 p,m






ODEON t a V E - lM




'■ I ---- - ---- I ■
Use Book Tickets Tliey’re So Copycnient — Phone 3111
Twice Nightly 
7:00 ami 0:05 p.m.









U l t m - M a r i s a U
.......’“(ft&ca *"
CARTOON nml ^^EWS
Saturl^ay Matiitce at 1:00 ondrdsOtl p.m. only
THERE WILL BE NO MATINEE AT 5:00 P.M.
COMING MONDAY — ONF- FUIT. WFKK






Show times lor this engagement Mon. to FrI. 
One Performance Only at 8s00 p.m.
Saturday evening sliows 6:1!0 and 9i00 p.m. 
Saturday Matinee 2 p.m.




Children 25o  ̂ ,
Matlnci \ |
70o 
«0o 
Z5o
